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Designer Originals with ^ 
by Lazarus Fabrics

In every Lazarus collection there's 
always that innovative touch.
With fabrics so drapeable, they 
bring out the designer in all of us. 
The Lazarus whites and naturals 
line is no exception.

The gown is Insight, the drapes, 
Perception. Two exclusive drapery 
patterns from Lazarus. For the 
first time, real window treatment 
sophistication has been brought 
to open weave casements.

These new Lazarus Fabrics are 
made with Verel modacrylic, an 
inherently flame resistant fiber. 
Verel also provides excellent 
stability to resist hiking orsagging 
when used in very open casement 
designs. Another reason to make 
Lazarus your primary source for 
white and natural drapery 
casements.

MODACRYUC neER

18 inch memo samples are available 
from our regional sales offices on 
request for all drapery and uphol
stery goods within just 48 hours. 
Contact the Lazarus sales repre
sentative or showroom nearest you. 
Jo talk to a customer service repre
sentative. call The Primary Source 
toll FREE at (800) 223-6747

Sales Representatives • St. Louis (314) 469-7536 •
Detroit(313)941-7228* Dallas(214)243-4(X)3• Philadelphi,^(21S)725-9009-SanDiego(714)271-6100- 
Showrooms • New York (212) 736-6200 ■ Chicago (312) 381 -5988 • Los Angeles (213) 559-6690 •
San Francisco (415) 398-1172 • Seattle (206) 454-2139 • Atl^a (404) 261 -7225 •

ISa MVOUSTMiam COMPAF<iV 1977

ckcie 1 on reader service



Zebrawood suspend
ed by solid stainless 
steel, Baker contem
porary furniture for the 
executive who appre
ciates the finest.

For information on 
the complete contract 
collection of contem
porary ar>d traditiorKii 
cabinetry and seating, 
you ore invited to visit 
or write our new ninth 
floor contract show
room, M7, The Mer
chandise Mart, 
Chtoago, III. 60654

Contract Division
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RENEGADE
100% wool

PEBBLEWOOLPOiNT
55% wool, 45% nylon

ZAPATA
94% wool, 6% nylon

wMI fabrics are Krollenized with ZePet" and acrylic backed. They are stocked in the colors shown. These fabrics meet Class A ASTM E84-75 T 
I AM can be finished or re-engineered to meet FAA 25.853B Test. These fabrics can also be custom dyed-100 yards mininum.

PIRATE
75% wool, 25% nylon

BUCCANEER
100% nylon

NEVADA
i5% wool, 35% nylon 100% wool

THE BORIS KROLL DESIGNER'S COLLECTION
This collection of fabrics for upholstery and office landscape systems is woven and piece dyed in the 
Boris Kroll Manufacturing Center in Paterson, N.J. This is your assurance of complete quality control.

—»c
DSD tvilding, 979 Third Avanua at Fifty.«i(hth Siraat. Naw Tark 

’ar ■ Houdan ’ LatAngalat ■ Miami ■ Philadalphto * Portland * San Franci»«o • Saattta
National Showroamt and Ganarai OFiica* 
toMon ■ Chicago ‘ Ctavaland ' Dallas * Dac

™l|
IBORIS KROLL FABRICS inc
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“The Plaza" separating work areas 
from recreation at the AicfAsso- 
ciation fori utherans home office in 
Wisconsin, by John Carl Warnecke & 
Associates and George Nelson & 
Company (pages 70-79). David Soho- 
waiter s photograph shows Helena 

'"^^^ourney.
^ridStendig’s "Nonstop"seating.

Dates 
\ews
Showroom Design 
Market 
Seating 
C arpet World 
Editorial 
AAL
John Carl Warneckc& Associates 
and George Nelson & Company 
design the Wisconsin headquar
ters of the Aid Association for Lu
therans. a client demanding a hu
mane working environment 
Accordingly. Warncckc invents a 
eeilingsysiem: Nelson invents an 
open plan work station system: 
and restaurateur Joe Baum pro
grams a food/recreation center. 
ZimmerGunsul Frasca 
Perimeter mezzanines and sky- 
Jightabove in a renovated 1886 
building give staffof Zimmer 
Gunsul Frasca a lighter, brighter 
working environment for its archi
tecture/ design practice.
Energy, Communications, 
and Design
What will be the office of the fu
ture? Will there, indeed, be an of- 

^rom a
^tOC ON .seminar suggest some 
po.ssiblean.swers,
Graybar Electric 
Imdligcm planning and classic in
terior design persuade a venerable 
tenant to stay and expand in its 
namesake headquarters building 
in New York. Interior design bv JHPDe-signsLid. ^ ' 

Weyerhaeuser 
R ecen t revisions to a classic mod
em interior indicate how present 
design trends may di (Ter from 
those of a few years ago. SOM,
San Francisco, is the designer. 
Shaw, Pittman. Potts,
Trowbridge 
An85-atiomey Washington, D.C. 
la w firm is designed by ISD Inc! 
With a dual concept; expansion 
with unity, maintaining individ
uality.
Powell/Kleinschmidt
A young Chicago design panner- 
ship'sofficc for itself: a model of 
simplicity and quality.
Hair salon and Ad agency 
Francesco and Aide Piccaluga fit a 
ha/r .salon into waste space spirall- 
ingaround a Toronto Eaton 
Centre parking ramp; and give 
three-dimensional spaces loan 
advertising agency in a dull Buf- 
lalo building.
America's Great S<iurces
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DATES
Through 
JULY 30

The Decorative DesignsofFrank Lloyd Wright.
Renwick Gallery. Smithsonian Institution. Wash
ington. D.C.

Contract West.
Contract Market. Showplace Square. San Francisco

24lh Annual Winter Antiques Show,
Seventh Regiment Armorv. New York

IBD Student Design Rallv 
High Point, N.C.

Institute on Facilities Compliance With Section S04 of 
(he Rehabilitation Act of 1973
American Hospital Association. Washington. D.C.

Fir^ Annual South Florida Interior Design Show, 
Miami Beach Convention Hall

Baltimore Winter Market Civic Center
Baltimore. Md.

Treasures of Tutankhamun.
Los Angeles County Museum of Art. Los Angeles, Ca.

34th Annual National Antiques Show',
Madison Square Garden. New York

INFEX (International Floorcovering Exhibition)
Metropolc Exhibition Center. Brighton. England

FURNEX
(5th International Furniture Production Exhibition) 
National Exhibition Center. Birmingham. England

PDC Kitchen and Bathroom Design Show and Confer
ence,
Pacific Design Center. L.A.. Ca.

MARCH8-19 Trade Fair of the Americas.
Miami Exposition Center. Miami

Surface Design 78.
Biennial conference on textile printing and dyeing. 
Purdue University. West Lafayette. Indiana

Design Atlanta,
Contracl/Residcntial Market Atlanta. Georgia

APRIL 13-21 Sixing Southern Furniture Market,
Southern Furniture Market Center High Point. N.C.

APRIL 17-20 Design Engineering Show and Conference,
McCormick Place. Chicago

APRIL 23*24 Homefumishing, Floorcovering. Contract. Gift Acces
sories Market Days.
Dallas MarketCenter. Dallas. Texas.

JAN. 25-28

JAN. 28- 
FEB. 5

FEB. 8-10

carpets intemauo^. FEB. 9-10

jpKffiaine that 
gets put down 
more than any 

other.

FEB. 10-13

FEB. 15-19

FEB. 15- 
JUNE 15

FEB. 18-26

Carpets International supply 
more carpets aroimd the world than 
any other international 
manufacturer.

WeVe a fine range of Axminster 
and Wilton woven carpets, made in 
the traditional way by long 
established British manufacturers; 
C.M.C and Gilt Edge in Kidder
minster and Crossley in Halifax, 
Yorkshire. In addition weVe 
qualities by Kosset, the leading 
British tiifted manufacturer.

We can supply you from stock 
broadloom in either roll or cut form 
and also bespoke Axminster for 
short yardage.

We can also provide the 
contract user with the tough, hard 
wearing carpets he needs for 
offices and corridors, even down to 
one roll of broadloom.

So if youVe got a carpet 
requirement, talk to the firm that 
keeps getting put down.
Carpets International, U.S JV.

KEB. 20-23

FEB. 20-24

FEB. 23-25

APRIL 1-5

APRIL 9-13

MAY 3-7 Scandinavian Furniture Fair 1978.
Bella Center. Copenhagen

National Design Week,
(May IO-“Wesl Week IIP') Pacific De.sign Center. Los 
Angeles

International Federation of Interior Designers. Confer
ence.
Theme: “Designing for and with the Government.” 
Washington. D.C.

WAi.PADEX (Inlemational Decorating Materials 
Trade Show)
National Exhibition Center. Birmingham. England,

Decor International
—Contract Furnishings and Interior Design Exhibition. 
National Exhibition Center. Birmingham. England.

International Design Conference.
Aspen, Colorado

MAY 7-13

MAY 15-20

JUNE 5-8

JUNE 11-15carpets international
JUNE 11-16

Crossley, C.M.C, Gilt Edge, Kosset.

NEW YORK: 919 THIRD AVENUE, TEL: 212 7519515 & 9516 
LOS ANGELES: PACIRC DESIGN CENTRE. TEL: 213 657 6580 & 6582 

CHICWSO: THE MERCHANDISE MART, ROOMS 1869A & B

A division of Carintusa Inc < circle 5 on reader service card



Finally, a wool plush 
that helps stretch the imagination.

Let the ideas flow. Lavish the luxury look of new Monterey 
Wool Plush on walls, upholstery, and even on ceilings . . . you'll 
still have plenty of room in your budget for those important extras!

Its surprising low price is only one desirable feature of this 
remarkable mohair-type fabric. It surpasses all standard require
ments. Plus offering unlimited decorating potential with a wide 
range of 28 designer colors to match and coordinate with any 
decor or mood.

Specify Monterey Wool Plush for your next project. You'll find 
it stretches your imagination as new creative applications sud
denly become very practical, and beautiful!

For speedy response, address all inquiries to main office.

FRAN(EL 
ASSOCIATES INC.
New York: (Main Office) 1122 Broadway, 

N.Y., N.Y. 10010 (212) 679-8388 
Chicago: 1479 Mdse. Mart,

Chicago, III. 60654 (312) 527-3099 
Dallas: 1902 Berkner Drive,

Richardson, Tex. 75080 (214) 231-5255 
Los Angeles: 321 So. Robertson Blvd., 

Los Angeles, Cal. 90048 (213) 878-1421 
circle 6 on reader service card



The City
Continuing through next spring at 
the Junior Museum of Atlanta's 
High Museum of An. after a spec
tacularly successful run that has 
been continually "held over" for 
three years, is an exhibit simply 
called "The City." In imaginative 
ways, it presents the sights, sounds, 
and sensations of Atlanta, the pur
pose being to make viewers more 
informed and more perceptive 
about their environment.

The exhibit was designed (and 
partly sponsored) by Heery & 
Heerv. Architects and Engineers, 
with Mack Scogin as chief de- 
■signer and Chuck Clark his princi
pal assistant. The work has earned 
for Heery and Heery a “Business 
in the ArLs" award from Esquire 
magazine and the Business Com
mittee for the Arts.

Visitors are sometimes startled 
and often amused by the exhibit's 
webs of wires, traffic signs and sig
nals. sewer pipes, mirrors, fire hy
drants. wind tunnel, and jogging- 
machinc-powered slide show, A 
film (including scenes of the dem
olition of the old Henry Grady 
Hotel to make way for John Port- 
man's new 70-story Peachtree 
Plaza) is seen from the windows of 
a city bus, Scogin has even used a 
sturdy and novel floor- and wall
covering material: strips of rubber 
treads brought from the factory 
before having been made into au
tomobile tires.

New Interior on Boston Skyline
When architect and critic Peter Blake became chairman of the Boston 
-Architectural Center three veans ago. the west wall of that .school's build
ing was a six-story blank. Blake imagined something livelier, and now 
the wall is covered with a giant irompe I'oeil view into a spectacular 
Beaux-Arts interior. Except for the crashes this unexpected sight will 
surely cause on the Massachusetts Turnpike (from which it is visible), 
the painting is a great success. Planned by both Blake and Doris 
Freedman Presidnet of City Walls, Inc., the painting is actually the 
work of painter and print-maker Richard Haas and is his fourth wall 
painting project for City Walls. Execution, in accordance with Haas' in
structions. was bv the Seaboard Outdoor Advertising Co.. Inc.: the work 
was sponsored bv both the B.AC and the National Paint and Coating As
sociation: and it was supported in part by the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Wc thought wc knew the full impact of interior views, but we 
never before imagined one that could change a whole neightborhood. 
Above, the B.AC's blank wall: below, with Haas' painting.

NEWS

Call For Graphic Exhibit Entries at ICOGRADA

suitable for reproduction showing 
the items in use and a hanging fee 
will be required from the selected 
entries.

In August (Aug. 3-31). 1978, 
S.E.G.D. is sponsoring an exhibit 
on International Environmental 
Graphics and Signage. Materials 
will be presented representing the 
best environmental graphics and 
signage programs throughout the 
L'niied States developed in the 
past two vears. Anv projects which 
have been implemented and deal 
with the use of color, graphics and 
signage to enhance, direct and in
form within the built environment 
will be considered for exhibit. 
Slides are requested for initial re
view and selection no later than 
March 15. 1978. Upon acceptance, 
actual production items, pro- 
tolvpes and photographic images

The exhibit will run con
currently with the ICOGR.AD.A 
De.sign Congress held for the first 
time in the United States in Chi
cago. The Environment Graphics 
and Signage Exhibit will be a ma
jor stop on the ICOGRADA at
tendees tour. Please direct mate
rial and questions to Mr. John R. 
Berrv. Associate and Director of 
Environmental Graphics and 
Signage. Smith. Hiochman & 
GryJIs As.sociaies. 455 We.st Fort 
Street. Detroit. Michigan 48226.

News continued on page 10

‘ 'The City" exhibition's labyrinthine
plan involves spectators in the entrails
which carry urban water and power.
Tire tread material (top photo) cov
ers floor of stage-liKe area.
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^16,000 Mannington Competition co-sponsored 
by ASID

Mannington Mills. Inc. announces 
a national inieriordesign competi
tion offering cash prizes of SI 6.000 
open to anyone involved primarily 
in interior design (except Man- 
ninglon Mills employees) for ac
tual installed functional interiors 
which feature Mannington resil
ient flooring (eligible products 

' listed in the rules). Both residen
tial and commercial interiors are 
invited. Designers of the best resi- 

0 dcnlial and best commercial inte
rior will each receive S5.(K)0. In 
addition, second, third, and fourth 
prizes-worth $3.(XX). S2.0(X) and
$ 1.000 respectively-will be 
awarded for residential designs.
Entrants may submit as many de
signs as they wish.

Dates for receipt of entries are 
January 1 through September 30.
A panel comprised mostly of 
working designers will judge the 
entries in October, and winners 
will be announced at the Man
nington Award dinner in New 
York in November.

"We are Uxiking for interiors 
that reflect lodav’s easv-care life-

continued from page 8

Fabric of Jewish LHe: Textiles from the 
Jewish Museum

styles." said Mannington presi
dent H. Arthur Williams. Wc wish 
to focus the attention of the design 
community on the importance of 
flooring to a beautiful interior. 
The choice of flooring is critical 
since it provides the background 
uptvn which a successful design 
must work."

For entry forms and other infor
mation, write: Mannington 
Award. Box 1978. Salem. N.J. 
08079.

Over two hundred examples of 
Jewish ceremonial textiles from 
the Jewish Museum's permanent 
collection will be on view at the
______  92nd Street and Fifth H 2
Avc.—from December 15 to .April /n § 
30. 1978. Culled from one of the 9 
most comprehensive collections of ^ A ^ 

its kind in the world, few of these i fabrics have ever been shown be-' -•= 
fore. The display, including wo
ven. painted, woodblock-printed 
and embroidered fabrics, repre
sents the culmination of a four 
vear comservaiion and studv pro
gram.

The examples range in date 
from the early 16ih Century to the 
20th Century, and the.se textiles 
were used in the synagogue, in the 
home, and by the individual in ob
servance of Jewish religious prac
tices.

museum—

Wth Century altar cloth embroidered 
in gold and silver thread on silk.

fabrics, fine French silk brocades 
and Genoan cut velvets.

Program.s in conjunction with 
the exhibition will include gallery 
demonstrations of needlework 
techniques based upon the collec
tion. as well as special courses, and 
performances including mu.sicand 
drama for children, Guided tours 
for individual adults and groups 
will be conducted by specially 
trained docents.

Examples include a I7ih Cen
tury ark curtain worked in gold 
thread, rare. 18th Century one- 
and two-color woodblock printed

Mannington Mills president H. Arthur 
Williams checks mailinviting design
ers to enter national competition

CADO/ASID contest offering ’5,000 IN PRIZES Carpet News
The Carpet Center at 919 Third 
Avenue has joined the New York 
Home Furnishings Council, and 
will participate in cooperative ef
forts by Council members to 
•Strengthen New York as a major 
marketing center. Lloyd Howard, 
president of NYHFC announced. 
Showrooms in the building plan to 
join other Council members for 
their first joint market The Home 
Furnishings. Lighting and Acces
sories Market. Jan. 12-18. Charles 
Hollis Jones, award-winning fur
niture designer, and Swedlow. 
Inc., one of the nation's leading 
producers of acrylic products, an
nounced the formation of a new 
company, Charles Hollis Jones. 
Inc., which will be devoted to the 
design and manufacture of fine 
acrylic furniture, The new firm 
will have its executive headquar
ters at the Pacific Design Center, 
where a major new showToom is 
under construction on the lobby 
floor.

The Siesel Company has been af> 
poinlod to handle public relations 
for Trend/Roxbury Carpet. Rome. 
Georgia, a division of Champion 
International. The company is one 
of the world's largest manufac
turers of tufted carpet for residen
tial and contract use.

Contract and Residential

The prizes will be two profes
sional awards of $1,500 each for 
the Residential and Contract Cat
egory winners and two student 
awards of $ 1 ,(X)0 each in those cat
egories—or equivalent travel and 
other expenses to visit the Scandi
navian Furniture Fair in Co
penhagen in May.

Carpet Industry NHFL 

Job Booklet

Conceptual or Actual

Each entry shall consist of 
standard floor plan, elevations, 
and rendering of u room setting 
fulfilling the contest requirements. 
Rendered in .suitable scale and 
submitted on 22" x 30" standard 
presentation board accompanied 
by the official entry form mailed to 
all professional and student mem
bers of ASID. Existing installa
tions meeting the requirements 
are acceptable in 8" x 10" black- 
and-white photographs with ap
propriate specifications.

Deadline for receipt of entries 
at National ASID headquarters. 
730 Fifth Avenue. New York. 
N,Y, IOOI9. is April I. Winners 
will be notified on or before April 
15. Judges will be appointed bv 
the ASID Educational Founda
tion under 1977 President Richard 
W. Jones.

"How to Make a Living—In The 
Carpet Industry." the first of a 
series of booklets to be published 
by the National Home Fashions 
League Educational Foundation 
is now ready for disiributlon. The 
booklets are available, for 25 
cents, through the NHFL Educa
tional Foundation office. 107 
World Trade Center. Dallas. 
Texa.s 75258.

Richard Jones and Torben Huge- 
Jensen of CadO’Royal System

Professional and Students

The -American Society of interior 
Designers is co-sponsoring Cado/ 
Royal System's first national inte
rior design competition, open to 
all professional and student mem
bers of ASID for design presenta
tions focusing on "the best utiliza
tion of space for living, working, 
or entertaining-cither for resi
dential or commercial use and fea
turing Cado products." according 
to Mr. Torben Huge-Jensen. 
Cado/Royal System president.

Faculty Grant Deadline Feb. 1
awarded to assist the winner to ini
tiate or continue a research project 
that will stimulate creativity in the 
field of architectural education. 
Applications can be obtained 
from the N.I.A.E.. 139 E. 52 St.. 
NYC, (212) 759-9154

News continued on page 16

The National Institute for Archi
tectural Education announces that 
applications for its 1978 Faculty 
Grant for $5,000.00 are now avail
able from November I to Febru
ary I, 1978 (the last dale for sub
mitting applications.) This gram is
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I Consider form 
I and function.
f If comfort, high quality,
I variety, and a four week 
' delivery are what you 
demand for your specific 
office functions, Consider 
Scandiline. circte 8 or reader service card

632 96

Scarx3ilir>e Showrooms
San Francisco. The Ice House. 415/397-8541
Los Angeles, Paafic Design Center, 213/659-4226 
ChKago. The Merchandise Man, 312/822-0720
New York. A&D Building, 2l2/37l-6l3l

Scandiline Industries, Inc., 1217 West Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220 (213) 537-6411



LETTERS‘They copied all they could follow, 
but they couldn't copy my mind 
and I left them sweating 
and stealing
a year and a half behind! (Kipiing)
Look at these latest creations 
from the leader
in contemporary office accessories.

I wish to compliment contract interiors for the excellently 
written and superbly illustrated article on Baltimore's City 
Hall renovation which appeared in the October 1977 issue.

This piece gives deserved credit to the many design and ar
chitectural firms who worked so hard to accomplish the regen
eration of this historic structure. Hopefully, many other inte
rior professionals across the country will benefit by their ideas 
for reclaiming an old but valuable building.

Thank you .so much for your help in gaining new friends for 
Baltimore's City Hall.
William Donald Schaefer 
Mayor. City of Baltimore

T 'f.
'i /

1 would like to express my admiration for your direction of
CONTRACT INTERIORS. 1 am impressed with the changes in the
magazine you have begun to make, and have recently become
a subscriber for the first lime. I was first alerted to these changes
by the .striking covers; they are a most welcome relief from the
uninspired covers of your competitors. My congratulations!
David G. De Long
Assistant Professor
Division of Historic Preservation
Columbia Universitv. N.Y.C.

k'
V

In finalizing plans on building our new corporate headquarters 
here in Florida, we've been reading w ith tremendous interest 
the new and exciting issues of contract inieriors. No doubt, 
many of the ideas we've found in your magazine will al.so be 
found within the walls of our new office.

Sincere best wishes for success on your new format! 
.Andrew B. <>r«enman. President 
Greenman Corporate Consultants. Inc.

ma rice way
to

put out the puff

We drown in office magazines, and 1 am hard put to remember 
one from another. Today 1 picked up an opened magazine off 
somebody dse's desk in order to read about the L..A. Biltmore 
(where 1 often staved m the past), wandered into a well-done 

Roih/Villard/Hclmsley/Huxiablc and even noticed

1
piece on
who had written it (Olga Gueft). liked Thompson's restaurant, 
admired the caption "Sally Walsh with mirrors vapcirizes a 
bulky service deck." read backwards to arrive at the Yule Cen
ter piece, flipped around to decide the advertisements and 
photos were superb.., .

Congratulations arc in order. It'.s good, it's readable and 
graphically excellent. I've even told our Librarian to put my 
name <ffi the circulation .slip,
Thomas S. Page
John Carl Warnecke and .Associates

' < .

jjoi SK .\j ItSi✓
Washington. D. C.

A note from the Editor
A thoughtful and veiy welcome letter from Harvey Bourland. 
Manager of Seabrook Wallcoverings’ .Atlanta showroom and 
president of the Tenant Council of the .Atlanta Decorative Arts 
Center, responds favorably to our recent appointment of four 
editorial advisors, bin asks. "Will you. at a future date, solicit 
friendly advice from (he not-so-experi. the sub.scribers and 
readers?" We're a bit shocked, franklv. that such a question 
could even be asked, for the answer is that ofcourse i>\ich advice 
is solicited and greatly appreciated. We thought all our readers 
knew that, hut Mr. Bourland reminds us that we had best be 
specific about .such an important matter. Reader respon.se is 
our most valuable single guide; plea.se do send us your opin
ions and advice. Letters should be addressed to:
The Editor 
t ontract interiors 
1515 Broadway, 39th FiiH>r 
New York. N.V. 10036

— iT

write on your professional letterhead 
for complete catalog.

peter pepper products, inc.
17929 s. susana rd., compton, ca. 90221

circle 9 on reader service card
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the incredible Leva: arm and side chairs in solid stainless steel 
fabric, leather and suede. Designed by Bert England.

New York 315 East 62nd Street. 10021 (213 838-1630* Chicago Space 946; Merchandise Mart 
Dallas Gerald Inc., 220 Decorative Center • Miami and Ft. Lauderdale A.T Ecster

Seattle Design Center Northwest. 5701 6th Avenue South



Eames tables surpass other tables^



in every way except cost.

Charles Eames did not design his tables to 
compete in price with other tables. Although 
they do.

Like his other works, Eames tables reflect 
his overriding concern for design integrity, 
forstructure, function and materials.

Eames approached tables like an architect, 
so his product is remarkably durable and 
stable. These tables will last for years.
And they can beautifully accommodate 
almost every office need and decor,

Finishes range from rich rosewood veneers 
and elegant marble to simple plastic laminates. 
Sizes and shapes vary from a30”circular work 
table to a 22' conference room table with a 
segmented base, Eames' innovation to 
support weight without bulk.

Herman Miller builds the Eames tables. 
Builds them with quality workmanship and 
care. And to make your job easier, builds them 
in styles and colors that coordinate with 
other Herman Miller products.

Your Herman Miller dealer has a selection 
of Eames tables that should convince you. 
Look carefully and you will see there is a vast 
difference between these and other tables 
you might choose. Even though it is not 
reflected in the cost.

For more information, contact your dealer 
or Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Michigan 
49464; Telephone (616) 772-3442.

U® herman miller



NEWS Peoplecontinued from page 70

PAHUHANN RECORDS TO WINTERTHUR Suzanne Slesin. formerly an edi
tor with New York Magazine, has 
moved to Esquire Magazine, 
where she will be a senior editor 
covering design, home furnish
ings. architecture and photogra- 
phy.

Diane Cochrane, former free
lance writer for inthriors and other 
art and design magazines, has set 
up shop as a corporate art consult
ant, As a consultant, she acts as a 
liaison between artists and gal
leries and corporations wishing to 
acquire tine art. An insider in the 
art world. Ms. Cochrane knows 
what kind of art is available where 
and for what prices, and is author 
of a forthcoming book. This Busi
ness of An. to be published in 
April by Wutson-Guptill,

Dan Schwartz, formerly design 
manager of Design West, has 
formed his own product de.sign 
consulting firm. Dan Schwartz & 
Associates, concentrating in com
puter systems, peripheral com
puter equipment, instrumenta
tion. and medical equipment, as 
well as interiors, furniture and 
packaging. The firm is located at 
4340 Campus Drive. Newport 
Beach. Ca. 92660.

.All-Steel Office Furniture distri
bution righb were received Octo
ber 12 by the Globe Office Interi
ors Division of Pink Supply 
Corporation. Minneapolis. Robert 
Wemick. executive vice president, 
announced plans for a new show
room in downtown St. Paul in ad
dition to the current facility in 
Edina Industrial Park.

William Pahlmann. one of the world’s leading interior designers, has 
given to The Henrv Francis du Pont Winterthur .Museum, his records 
dating from 1930 to 1977. The.se include photograph albums: publicity 
scrapbtx)ks: full color renderings and sketches of interiors: fabric, ce
ramic. and porcelain samples; and other presentation materials.

Mr. Pahlmann is the originator of the ecletic look in interior design, 
and during his distinguished career has worked with leading New York 
department stores and designed interiors for homes, universities, stores, 
offices, clubs, hotels, restaurants, boats and hospitals. He is the author of 
The William Pahlmann Book of Interior Design, now in its third edition, 
and illustrations from his newspaper column. A Matter of Taste, are in
cluded in his gift to Winterthur. His firm. William Palhmann Associates, 
has received many awards.

The material Mr. Pahlmann is giving to Winterthur represents the first 
major collection of contemporary interior design records to be acquired 
by the Museum Libraries. Winterthur is renowned as a leading research 
facility in the .American decorative arts as well as an outstanding collec
tion of paneling, furniture, needlework and textiles, ceramics, metals, 
glassware, paintings, and prints, made or used in .America from 1640 
through the mid-1800’s. Mr. Pahlmann’s gift will be added to the Joseph 
Downs Manuscript and Microfilm Collection, and will be available to 
students and professionals in the field who are conducting re.search in 
the decorative arts.

Robert C. Kolby has been named 
sales manager, southern region, 
for Keene Corporation's Lighting 
Division, and will be operating out 
of the company’s Olive Branch. 
Mussissippi. indoor lighting plant.

Steven N. Korn has been ap
pointed the director of sampling 
operations of the J.M. Lynne 
Company. Westbury. Long Island. 
William R. Reilly has been ap
pointed to the sales staff.

Ken Bourne has been appointed 
director of marketing for Van
guard Studios. Inc.. Chalsworlh. 
California. Vanguard Studios is a 
leading designer and manufac
turer of wall decor.

M.G.L. Associates, featuring inte
rior fabrics and custom and high- 
end floor-coverings, catering to 
contract and residential designers, 
has opened iLs second showroom. 
UPTOWN. M.G.L.. at 1018 Ni
collet Mall. Minneapolis, after 
thirty years in the business. The 
main showroom, office and ware
house will remain at 240 Park 
Avc.. Minneapolis. Mn.

NEW OFFICERS OF ASID'S NEW YORK METROPOLITAN CHAPTER, left 
to right: Marguerite Samet. Secretary; Lloyd Bell, FASID, 1 st Vice President; 
Edith Gecker, FASID, 4th Vice President; Ben Beckman, FASID, President; 
Marjorie Traube, Treasurer; Hortense Davis, FASID, 2nd Vice President. 
Walter Waller (not shown) has replaced, as 1st Vice President, Lloyd Bell, 
who is now serving as National Board Member in Rhoda Reich’s place (she 
having resigned for family reasons).

Dale Ransom. IBD. has formed 
The Ransom Group. 2152 Dupont 
Drive. Suite 203. Irvine. Ca.. spe
cializing in custom interior envi
ronments for commercial offices, 
retail stores and residential devel
opments. The firm is currently 
completing designs for a custom 
home in Palm Springs, a restau
rant and a shopping center.

New IJLLD. Officers
ton. an engineer who heads Jules 
G. Horton Lighting Design. Inc., 
with offices in New York and Mel
bourne. Australia, also ieache.s 
lighting design at F.I.T. Vice pre.si- 
dent Howard Brandsion. also 
head of his own firm, is a contrib
uting editor of Lighting Design & 
.Application and is presently 
serving on the Board of Directors 
of the New York Section of the 
l.E.S. Secretary Ken Robinson, 
now forming his own lighting de
.sign. product design and engineer
ing firm, has been associated with 
Lightolier. Litecrafi. Moldcast. 
Bajer. Borucka Research, and De
sign DecLsions. and is past secre- 
larv of MENSA. Lesley Wheel, 
entering her third term as treas
urer of the I.A.L.D.. heads Wheel- 
GersztofT Associates. Inc., one of 
the oldest architectural lighting 
companies. Jeffrey Milham. re-ap- 
pointed executive director, is a 
lighting designer and the co-direc- 
tor of Design Decistons/Syska & 
Hennessv. Inc.

The International Association of 
Lighting Designers has elected, 
for 1978-9. new president Jules 
Horton; vice president. Howard 
Brandston; secretary'. Ken Robin
son; and treasurer. Lesley Wheel. 
Jeffrey Milham was re-appointed 
executive director. The I.A.L.D. 
represents professional lighting 
consultants in architectural prac
tice, Though most of the members 
are located in New York City, oth
ers are found throughout the 
States, as well as Canada. Eng
land. France. Italy. Greece and 
.Australia. 1..A.L.D. activities have 
included the publishing of an edu
cational outline in lighting for en
vironmental schools: participation 
in the formulation of energy con
servation standards, and monitor
ing of the legislative activities con
cerning light design. I.A.L.D. is 
among the sustaining organiza
tions of the U.S. National Com
mittee. C.l.E. (International Com
mission on Illumination.)

I .A.L.D. president Jules Hor-

Hausennan forms 
new divisionLew Butler has joined Neville 

l^wis Associates, Inc.. 120 Broad
way. a New York based firm spe
cializing in .space planning and in
terior design.

William F. Hauserman. president 
of Hauserman Inc.. Cleveland. 
Ohio has announced the forma
tion of the Business Development 
& Product Engineering Division, 
to emphasize and streamline the 
corporation’s business and prod
uct development activities.

The new unit will be headed by 
Lynn F. Brown, former marketing 
manager for both the company’s 
educators division and office inte
rior division. Luc Pagnierwill act 
as corporate design director, a 
newly created role in which he will 
be responsible for establishing de
sign consi.stency in the graphic 
showriwm and product design— 
and for guiding the efforts of both 
staff and consulting designers.

News continued on page 22

Lawrence H. Mason and Peter N. 
da Silva have formed the firm of 
Mason. Da Silva Associates. 205 
Lexington ,Ave.. New York. N.Y. 
to practice architecture. Both part
ners were formerly principals in 
the firm of Wesiermann. Miller 
Associates, specializing in health 
I'aciliiy programming, planning 
and design.

The election of Mason D. Fcisel as 
senior vice pre.'iident of operations 
was announced by George B. 
Moseley, president and chief ex
ecutive officer. GF Business 
Equipment. lnc„ Youngstown. 
Ohio,
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The Chelsea Flower Collection; A refreshing 
floral print collection...consisting of (8) 
designs in (55) colorways. This exciting 

new collection was inspired by the
STROHEIM & ROMANN: 155 EAST 56TH STREET, NEW YORK; BOSTON; PHILADELPHIA; MIAMI; DALLAS; CHICAGO; LOS ANGELES; SAN FRANCISCO

famous Royal Horticultural Society’s Annual 
London Flower Show: Top/Brompton: 
32303 - Cornflower on Sky. Bottom/ 
Cromwell: 32229 ■ Coral on Jet.





0)THE

IHTElWTIONnL

COLLECTION
ORIGINATED BY FORMICA

Series I—Woodgrains. Beginning with twelve 
internationally acclaimed woodgrain reproductions— 
Formica introduces the International Collection. The 
highest state of the art in laminate design. Designed by 
Formica expressly for the American market.

Aesthetically superior to any decorative laminate ever 
produced—flawlessly executed to the most critical detail. 
And Series 1—Woodgrains is only the beginning.

The International Collection. Originated by Formica. To 
complement the fullest realizations of design._________

The International Collection, Incomparable,

Samples awaiting your immediate inspection. -....
FORMICA

C Formica Corporalion • Subsidiary o< CYANAMID • Formica Building > 120 E 4th Street • Cincinnati. Ohio 45202. 
Photo courtesy of NASA
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2421 ONING TABLE / DEStGN JANET SCHWETZER PATENT PENaNG 

NEW VORK; 321 E. 62 St / LOS ANGELES: 8936 BEVERLY BLVD /CHtCASO: MERCHANDISE MART/ MIAMI: 47 NE 36 ST 

BOSTON • CHCAGO • DALLAS • DENVER • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • NEW VORK • SAN FRANCISCO ■ SEATTLE
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LouverDrape: We have some new 
ways to reflect your good taste.

/ LouverDrape
Our Starlite Reflective Vertical Blind Louvers are just one 
of them. There are more. And they all reflect a remarkably 
carefree and practical way to control light and heat. See them 
in our complimentary 32-’page book, "‘Vertical Imagination,' 
available by mail. LOUVERDRAPE, INC, 1100 COLORADO AVENUE. 

DEPT 51 . SANTA MONICA, CA 90401

circle 1 $ on reader service card
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NEWS Interiors International Limited's 
president John Geiger is keeping 
his promises to open U.S. show
rooms and warehousing {later 
manufacturing) facilities at the 
fast pace he set last year, when he 
opened his IIL showroom in Chi
cago's Merchandise Mart. The 
Houston showroom opened on 
January 1 at 4550 Post Oak Place 
Drive telephone (713) 961-5031, 
Celeste Denny has been ap
pointed showrot>m manager. Su
san Lister has joined the firm as 
sales representative for the south
west region. She can be reached 
through the showroom. Ms. 
Denny and Ms. Li.ster can. like all 
other IIL staff, obtain immediate 
order confirmation, special pric
ing. and other essential informa
tion through telephone and telex 
links with the factory in Toronto. 
The new showroom, designed by 
Michael Pinto, president of ISD 
Incorporated of Houston, is spec
tacular in a quiet and functional 
wav.

continued from page 16
Dallas Market Center developer 
Trammell Crow received the Na
tional Home Fashion League's 
Honorary Recognition Award 
during the January home- 
furnishings market in Dallas, at 
the Market Monday dinner hosted 
by NHFL's Southwest Chapter. 
Crow is the first non-NHFL mem
ber to receive the Honorary Rec
ognition Award, which is desig
nated by the national board of 
directors to individuals who have 
made notable comribuiions to the 
interior furnishings field.

NHFL's Southwest Chapter 
nominated him for his accom
plishments in developing the Dal
las Market Center, now the 
world's largest wholesale mer
chandising complex, as well as his 
involvement in the development 
of the Atlanta Merchandise Mart 
and the Brussel.s (Belgium) Inter
national Trade Mart.

Crow’s involvement with the in
teriors industry has been docu
mented in iNii-.RioRS since July 
1955. when he was breaking 
ground for the Dallas Decorative 
Center, the complex of low-rise 
building which constituted the 
first unit in what was to become 
the Dallas Market Center. He has 
played a p)Votal role in the indus
try because he early recognized 
and capitalized on its role in the 
•American (and then world-wide) 
economy and life style.

Besides his market operations. 
Crow has built and leased more 
than 2.(XX) warehouses and small 
factories in the United States and 
Europe, more than 30.0(X) garden 
aparlment^ and shopping centers 
and garden office developments.

Speaking at the Monday night 
dinner at which Crow will accept 
the award will be Richard K. 
Eidredge. Executive Vice Presi
dent of the NHFA.

professor Foote, speaker Jonason ASID officers Sauerbrey and Hall.

Washington Stole ASID Honors Hope Foote,
Jock Benororoyo, and Marjorie Siegel
Hope L. Fix)te. Jack Benararova. and Marjorie Siegel have at least two 
things in common: They have lived and worked in Seattle for decades 
and they have made pioneering contributions to the interior design pro- 
fession-Hope Foote as the head of the department of interior design 
(which she created) in the School of An at the University of Washington. 
Jack Bonararoya a.s ihe developer of ihe De.sign Center Nonhwe.si and 
sponst.)rofan annual interior design student competion and scholarship, 
and Marjorie Siegel, as the owner-manager, with her late husband Paul, 
of the first independent showroom catering to local interior designers in 
the early 1950s.

"Outstanding contributions." rather than the term we prefer. "Pio
neering Contributions,'* was the way the Washington State Chapter of 
the American Society of Iraarlor De.signers phrased it when they gath
ered together to honor the three at a special fall dinner meeting, Wally 
Jona.son. FASID. long active in the advance of interior design education 
and a director of NCIDQ. was the appropriate featured speaker, Though 
he came from his present home in San Francisco for the evening. Jonu- 
son spent his early life in Seattle.

Professor Foote, who retired in 1967 after 42-years as head of the inte
rior design department at the Univentity of Washington has been cited ua 
a major influence on interior design, not only in the Northwest, but 
throughout the United States and even worldwide. Two of her former 
studenLs, Pat and Dale Keller, operate an interior design firm with five 
offices overseeing work on five continents.

Her own efforts in education did not stop when she left the University 
of Washington. The following year she traveled to the University of 
Southern Illinois to undertake reorganization of an improved curricu
lum for their design department. She is still called upon to suggest stand
ards of education in interior design and her recent written reply to such a 
request from India was described bv an international profe.ssional inte
rior designer as "completely excellent".

Originally from the Midwest, Profes.sor T'oote attended school in the 
East at Columbia University and Parsons, and traveled extensively in 
Europe and the Orient for additional study. She takes particular pleas
ure in having arrived at the University of Washington "before the intru
sion of Eastern influences” and "was able to contribute in the design de
velopment that became known as'Pacific Northwest Contemporary* *'.

Jack Benararova is a major developer of commercial and industrial 
properties in the Northwest and is credited with introducing the "indus
trial park" concept to Scaiile, His prize however is the Design Center 
Northwest, which he developed to service the interior design field.

The design center sponsors an annual "Career Day" seminar for stu
dents and Mr. Benaroya provides S2500.00 in awards for a scholarship 
competition among the students of the five Northwest colleges offering a 
four vear curriculum in interior design.

Marjorie and Paul Siegel pioneered the "design center" concept in ihc 
Northwest, building the first multiple showroom building in 1957 after 
outgrowing their original show room. As the industry strained the neigh- 
borhixid's capacity. Mrs. Siegel became the first to move her showroom 
to the new Design Center Northwest.

ASPEN ’78

Ralph C'aplan and Andrea Baynes 
are program chairpersons for the 
28th International Design Confer
ence in Aspen, to be held June 11- 
16. 1978 in Aspen. Colorado. 
Ralph Caplan. writer and commu
nications design consultant in 
New York, is a member of the 
IDCA Board of Directors. Ms. 
Bavnes is vice president of pro
gramming at Columbia Pictures 
Televi.sion in Los Angeles. The 
theme for the 1978 conference will 
be "Making Connections."

GE Lighting Course

The equivalent of three semester 
hours of college level instruction 
in the practical aspects of lighting 
system design, layout and eval
uation is offered in General Elec
tric Company's 
Course in Commercial and Indus
trial Lighting.*' to be held Febru
ary 13-17. 1978. at the company's 
Lighting Institute in Nela Park.

Lighting with the least use of 
energy, and lowest operating costs 
will be stres-sed. Full-size demon
stration rooms at the Institute will 
be used to illustrate effective light
ing techniques for improved pro
ductivity. sales, and learning. 
Classroom study will involve 
lighting design, economics, the 
relationship of light and heal, and 
lighting maintenance. Course fee 
is $120.00. For information, con
tact the local GE Lamp Sales Of
fice or write Manager. Lighting 
Education. General Electric Co., 
Nela Park. Cleveland. Ohio 44112.

Fundamentals

Dallas Decorative Center 
Advisory Board 
Re-Elects Members

The Dallas Market Center's Deco
rative Cer.ier Advisorv Board of 
Governors re-elected three board 
member.s during their recent 
meeting. Members re-eiected 
were Pat W'o«.xl. Seabrook Wall
coverings: John Romweber. Rom- 
weber: and Gerald Hargett. Ger
ald Hargett. Inc. The members 
will serve regular five year terms, 
which will begin in June 1978. ac
cording to William Hersman of 
Theo's. chairman of the Decora
tive Center .^dvi.sorv Board.
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The new 700 Series from /3LI_-STEEL

Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 

easy on the budget 
Handsomely accented in 

oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Senes is a 

complete line of seating, 
with models available for 

virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, write: 
All-Steel Inc., Box 871, 
Aurora. Illinois. 60507,

I

All-Steel Srwwrooms in New York, Los Angeles. Chicago.Aurora, In Canada. All-Steel Canada. Ltd. One of theSBCompanies,
cifcle 29 on reader service card’
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R-WAY FURMITURE CO.. SHEBOYGAM, Wl 53081 PHOME AREA (414) 457-4833 
Showrooms: Dallas, San Francisco, Mew York, Chicago. Minneapolis, Atlanta
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The ai chair with VON AR 3 interliner 
did not burn up in this limited ignition fire.

Atelier International. Ltd., continually searches for 
ways to improve the performance of ai furniture. So when 
the company heard about VONAR* interliner. they were 
eager to test it.

At the start of this test, these chairs were identical in 
every way but one. Both were made with identical top 
grain leather upholstery, polyester fiberfill and polyure
thane foam with flame retardants (fabric and cushioning 
materials meet specifications for California). But the chair 
on the right had a iayer of VONAR 3 (3/16" thickness) 
added as a separate layer between the fabric and the cush
ioning materials.

Test Results
Six 24" X 30" sheets of newspaper crumpled in a 

p>aper bag were placed on each seat cushion touching the 
back cushion, then ignited.

After five minutes, the paper fire on the right chair 
was nearly out. The cushioning material was not involved. 
But the standard chair (left) continued to burn, producing 
large quantities of flame, heat and smoke.

At 11 minutes, the chair with VONAR 3 was out. But 
the heat and flame from the standard chair had caused 
the back and side-gypsum board walls to burst into flame. 
The stream of water coming in from the right was neces
sary at this point to control the fire arvd save the test 
facility.* *

TheVONAR Difference
In limited ignition situations, VONAR reduces the like

lihood of ignition of upholstered furniture as a unit. Should 
ignition occur, it reduces the burning rate.

As flames heat the VOMAR interliner. heat-absorbing 
moisture and a flame retardant are released. Then the 
VONAR forms an insulating char on the chair surface in 
contact with the ignition source.

To determine what a difference VONAR can make in 
your furniture or future specifications, use the coupon or 
write; DuPont Company, Room 35701A, Wilmirrgton,
DE 19898.

* Oul^int regstnvd ttademdrk tor inirrliner 
made by licensed manotacturere arcordinij to 
[XFbnl specilicdtions. Dyr*onl supplies the 
basic elastomer to such manulacturers, 
but Duftini does not make inierfiner.

ducted to assign 'numencal flame spread ral 
ings ’ lo any maleni^s itwolved. The results 
show only that specific types ol chairs, which 
used VOr^f? mleflmer properly, peflormed as 
indicated under the lest condilions. SItKe 
DuPont does not make furniture or make or 
install interliner. we assume no res(;unslblltly 
lor furniture performance. Consult your fuml 
lure supplier lor flammabitily information on a 
specilic fumvtute style.

■ ’The lest described him.' does not demonstrate 
that all lumiture using VWAR interliner will 
fierform in this manner or will not burn under all 
actual fire condilinns The lest was not con-

r 1Mail to; DuPont Company, Room 35701 A. Wilmington, DE 19898. 
Piease send me;
□ further technical data and test results.
□ a list of furniture manufacturers using VONAR.
□ a list of licensed manufacturers of VONAR.

VONAR
Interliner

Name_ Phone
Title Company.
Address
City Zip"•.ii"

^ Application. J

o"•I&USMTft'
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Scalumandre‘s Boston Showroom, 
opened in mid-1977. was the result 
of u propitious move from the 
fourth floor to the third fliwrof the 
Decorative Art Center. Berkeley 
building, and boasts simple archi
tecture. easy elevator access, and 
2.297 square feet of space. It is a 
corner showroom, bestowed with 
excellent light, and the various 
Scalamandre lines are designated 
by physical .separations le.ss ob
vious than walls, such as differing 
floor elevations and separating 
display structures.

The architectural designer can 
slip into his own world in the con
tract area, where he may sift 
through Scalamandrc’s large con
tract line of woven and natural 
libers, verel casement, and the nu
merous wallcoverings and carpets 
avadable. The interior designer, in 
turn, has his work touched by the 
magic wand of simplicity in that 
prints are grouped in one section 
on 50 inch-wide racks, so that pat-
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SHOWROOM
DESIGN

Three views at left show how angled 
units of the new installation reflect the 
angular window wall of existing build
ing. Modular seating and industrial 
lighting complement the showroom s 
basic simplicity

terns can be easily studied, da
masks together, stripes together, 
etc. Trimmings are shown in an 
exciting new method by putting 
them on individual rotating racks. 
The carpel department and wall
covering department are also sep
arated. and new multiplex carpet 
racks have been installed to prop
erly exhibit several large Scala
mandre custom rugs.

The simple architecture aids in 
displaying the merchandise with
out competition, and. to avoid 
conflict with the variety of colors 
and patterns in the showroom of
ferings. the color scheme has been 
kept neutral. The wallcoverings of 
100-perceni wool, warp texture, 
are composed of greys, naturals 
and olf-whites. Other walls are 
painted off-white, and the carpet is 
the color of bleached straw. The 
butcher block desk tops are light 
birch.

The structure of the old ceiling 
was retained, as it added not only 
an interesting architectural motif, 
but created a successful counter
point against the vertical members 
of the trimming racks and the ver
tical warp wallcovering used in 
many open areas.

SCALAMANDRE, BOSTON
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Carpeting: Higby Wallcovering 
ttWWIOl Seating fabric. «99205-0 
Seating manufacturer Nafon Rubber 
Co Trim: «98096-1 Lighting KHIark 
Electrical Manufacturing Co De
sign: Showroom personnel



JG/ UPS Upholstered Panel System

Dave Woods spent 3 years 
designing a panel system to 
solve your landscape 
problems and he didn’t miss 
a thing; except posts, end 
caps, metal frames, and the 
attendant visual clutter. 
Panels in 16 sizes with simple 
internal connectors allow for

almost any conceivable 
landscape layout, while 
adjustable legs insure a 
perfect installation and 
eliminate floor level damage. 
Request our new UPS 
Designer's Kit for complete 
information on panels, lighting 
and total office systems.

JG Furniture 
Quakertown 
Pennsylvania 18951 
215 536 7343
Division of Burlington Industries

1Q



•*A Citv in White! In Porkopolis!" 
exclaimed an a.sionishcd Ibreian 
corrcspondeni visiting the Colum
bian Exposition. Chicago. 1893. 
Never before had the republic 
seen such a glorious vision of 
aesthetic unity. .Architects, engi
neers. artists, and artisans had 
mastered the art of cooperation on 
a grand Beaux Arts scale at Jack- 
son Park.

The romance carried on right 
up to the triumphant union of ar
chitecture. line arts, and decora
tive arts at Rockefeller Center. 
1931-1939. With the advent of 
standardized, pre-formed. manu
factured building components the 
arts were driven otT the walls and

of the arts have even revived the 
ancient custom of commissioning 
original art for their interiors. If 
designers and clients feel more 
comfortable with an today, it is 
because an museums, an galleries 
and art consultants catering to de
signers. private and publican edu
cation. and perhaps a touch of 
fashionable self interest have
made this possible.

Phoiographv has swiftlv culti
vated its own following in interior 
design. In brief: it has been recog
nized as an art form capable of 
willful manipulation and subject 
to critical standards; and tech-
nologv continues to improve its fi
delity. stability, size, and format to 
meet wide ranging applications. 
Considering our insatiable de
mand for commercial, scientific, 
technical, and institutional pho
tography. is it anv wonder that ar
tistic phoiographv has found its 
wav via individual photographers 
and photographic galleries, mans 
catering to designers* needs, into 
eoniempt>rary interior design? Af
ter all. we had familv portraits and 
picture calendars at our desks long 
before there were framed prints 
and giant ’‘photo murals" on our 
walls,

Perhaps most fa.scinating of all 
is the crusade for the crafts, an ar
tistic endeavor that matured in the 
shadow of the industrial revolu
tion and the indifference of the 
public. Not onlv did craftsmen es
tablish strong lines of communi
cation among themselves and 
their friends, in no small part 
thanks to the American Crafts 
Council, founded in 1943 (44 W. 
53 St.. New York. N.Y. KXM9). 
and its Museum of Contemporary 
Crafts, founded in 1956 with the 
generous help of Mrs. Alice Van
derbilt Webb. Thev alst> u>ok the 
necessarv steps to enhance their 
craftsmanship, learn new tech
nologies. and earn their artistic in
dependence from the Old World.

All this came none too soon. .A 
posi-World War 11 craft renais
sance on the nation's campuses 
and an explosion of craft activities 
in the 196(K raised crafts to the 
pantheon of fine an (and the priv i- 
legcs of private and public phi- 
lanlhropv). The .ACC's marketing 
subsidiarv. American Crafts En
terprises. and Us support program. 
Liason. are rapidiv opening doors 
to market for craftsmen ready to 
serve vKieiy's awakened interest.

Which brings us to the paradox 
of pulling artistic objects of lasting 
significance in interior spaces 
'a Iiosc mortaiitv often seems writ
ten on their walls, Mavbe the arts 
remind us of eiernitv. Meanwhile, 
thev \io wonders for bare walls 
and lUx>rs,

Musician's “Jack" stool, laminated 
cherry, by Leroy Schuette. courtesy of 
American Crafts Council, above right. 
Group of carvings from Karl Mann 
CoBection of New Guinea Art. 
courtesy of Karl Mann Collection. New 
York. N.Y.. nghi

ART FOR INTERIORS
out of the interiors. Form fol
lowed function in the narrowest 
sense: the all glass curtain wall 
and the reinforced concrete form 
repulsed more than a generation 
of artists from the building site.

But a blank wall is frightening. 
.Architects of the 1950s softened 
the impact of the International 
Sivle with bright ctilors and ab
stract art. Todav. a full scale reun
ion is in progress. The arts once 
again have an opportunity to work 
themselves incxtricablv inio archi
tecture from the start of the design 
process.

Painting, sculpture, photogra
phy. and crafts arc discovering 
long-lost or heretofore nonex
istent marketing channels to con
tract design despite the potential 
problem of the specillcaiion proc
ess.. In a word, the arts are market
ing themselves. Designers and 
clients who are more sophisticated 
about artistic matters than before 
have been embraced bv an artistic 
community whose marketing 
strategies show a surprising famil- 
iarilv with the complexities of con
tract work.

One of the arts' principal stum
bling blocks to intcrit)r design was 
as much the buyers’ problem as 
the sellers', of course: art was not 
intended for the mas.ses. Since the 
1960s. public support of the arts in 
.American has been an established 
political fact. CorpKirutions and in- 
siiiutions .seeking roles as patrons

[y

■'Cisza." wall hanging in cotton velvet, 
cotton flannel, plastic, by Kris Dey. 
courtesy of American Crafts 
Council.

"View from Point Imperial. Grand 
Canyon." oil on canvas, by l^incenf 
Arcilesi, courtesy of Peter Rose 
Gallery. New York. N.Y.

"Night Wall V." left, and "Night Wall 
Spectre. " above, black painted 
weathering steel, by Louise Nevetson. 
courtesy of Pace Gallery. New 
York. N.Y.
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I YORK. 0 & D 81DG , 979 THIRD AVE . 212-668-2020 LOS ANGELES. PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER 213-659-7044 MIAMI. 3750 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, 305-573-0800
Dallas. 1444 Ook Lawn Avenue Houston. 170 Decofative Cenief Chtcogo 219 West Erie Street Phiiadelot'ia. The Morkefploce Atlanta. Decorative 

Arts Center Denver. 2830 East Thira Avenue San Francisco. 101 Konsos Street Seattle. 5701 Sixth Avenue South Portlond, 118 N W 23 Street
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WICKER CHAIRS 
WITH A STEEL 
BACKBONE.
Shelby Williams' new wicker series combines the rich warmth 
and beauty of natural wicker with the tough strength of steel.

The secret? Natural wicker fiber is tightly woven around 
sturdy steel tubing. So it really lasts.

And good looking? The natural look of wicker is hard to 
beat. From Shelby Williams, naturally.
For complete catalog on wicker and rattan items write 
Dept. A. P.O. Box 3442, Chicago. IL 60654

IllilJir IIII.I.IHII
INDUSTRIES INC.

Executive Offices
P.O. Box 1028 

Morristown, TN 37814 
Phone 615-586-7000SHELBY WILLIAMS IS RIGHT.

r
I 7771
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We mean
Business

Vanleigh knows how to combine
function with beauty. We can help
you face the challenge of a complex 
project or a single office. Our experienced 
staff, six showrooms, and precise computer 
follow-up will see you completely through 
any project, Total dealer sen/ice.
Think of us as your source for the top names in 
office furnishings and landscaping systems. Plus all 
we can do for your installations: offices, corporate 
apartments, hotels, country clubs, restaurants, banks, 
hospitals and embassies. There’s nothing we can’t handle.
Whenever you need 55 years of solid satisfactory 
experience, call Vanleigh Contract.

MIAMI 
(306) 876-1026 

WASHINGTON 
(301) 657-3900 

ATLANTA
(604) 873-6031

PALM BEACH 
(305) 686-3333
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You are 
cordially 

invited...
to visit our beautifully 

appointed showrooms, where you 
will find fine furnishings for 

both residential and contract use.

BEYLERIAN
Innovations In Design

CLARENCE HOUSE
Distinctive fabrics, wallcovering, 

leather and trimmings

DUNBAR
The Ultimate Expression of Good Taste 

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR CO. 
Commercial Contract Furniture- 

Chairs, Tabies and Banquettes 
PICKS REED 

Rattan Furniture and Accessories 
for Leisure Living 

KENT-COSTIKYAN 
Antique Custom Rugs, 

Piain Carpets, Cleaning, Repairing 
KITTINGER 

Reproductions of Distinguished 
18th Century Mahogany Furniture 

LIGHTING ASSOCIATES 
Contemporary Lighting, 

Lamps and Crafts 
MITCH MORSE GALLERY 

Original Paintings, Publishers 
Original Graphics, Artists’ Agents

EDWARD PASHAYAN
Fine French reproductions and 

compatible contemporary furniture
ROMWEBER

Furniture of Timeless Beauty 
SMITH & WATSON 

Makers and Importers of 
Fine English Furniture 

THONET 
Manufacturers of 

Contract Furniture since 1830 
TROUVAILLES 

French, English Reproductions, 
Antiques and Decorative Accessories

TURNER 
A Showcase of Ingenious, 

Aesthetically Dramatic Designs 
WOOD & HOGAN 

Largest Wholesale Selection of 
Fine English Furniture 
WYCOMBE, MEYER 

Furniture
Upholstered, Steel, Plexiglas, 

Wood—Contemporary, T raditional

Decorative Arts Center 
305 East 63rd Street

i. V



Successful bustnessrmn, entrepreneur, Tropitone 
dealer. Mr. Dick WiUiams. Williams Ski & Patio 
Shops,Highland Park, Illinois 
The furniture: Tropitone Aegean Series.

I know my markets 
and I know my customers. 
So, of course,
I stock Tropitone. 99

“We’ve been serving the North 
Shore for years and we know what 
sells. And why. When the season 
starts, we’re ready with the most 
popular combinations. Every sale 
doesn’t have to be a special order.”

Every area has long established 
favorite styles and colors. So it’s 
just good business to stock them 
and offer quick delivery to your 
customers. Tropitone is sensitive to 
special ordering and we want to 
deliver as quickly as you and your 
customer would like. But should 
there be a short delay, as sometimes 
happens, we find everyone agrees 
on one thing.

Tropitone is worth waiting for.
The seven beautiful styles and 

the eighteen colors are simply 
outstanding. Under that beauty is 
an aluminum frame of .065" thick 
wall with all rigid joints welded. 
(Most common units use .044" 
tubing and rivets.) The frames are 
coated with a baked on plastic 
compound to produce a finish three 
times as thick as the usual painted 
variety.

Write for our new 48 page full 
color catalog, you’ll quickly see 
why people say “Tropitone. 
Proliably the finest.”

Tropitone Furniture Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 3197, Sarasota, Florida 
33578 or 17101 Armstrong, Irvine, 
California 92714

ftipibneAtlanta 292-7359; Chicago 644-6164; Dallas 747-6348; 
Denver B32-4806; Houston 780-4880; Irvine S40-8760; 
Los Angeles 747-1601; Miami 757-06S9; New York 
753-3377; San Francisco 391-4680; Sarasota 355-2715; 
Seattle 763-0422; International (212) 867-5310 
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1100 modular seating

The 1100 modular seating group
offers the designer a comprehensive
seating system that is completely
flexible to meet todays changing
needs in the commercial environment.
Soft design appearance accented by
durable oak structures makes a com
fortable statement throughout its
many design possibilities.

The Worden Company 199 east 17th street, holland, michioan 494?S '>y



MARKET Weiman/Warren Lloyd Contract
is n new name. The firm's exist
ence was officially announced 
only two months ago. Yet it has 
more than a decade's experience 
with such clients as Skidmore. 
Owing.s & Merrill. Wcllon Socket. 
John Carl Warnecke. Kajima As
sociates. John.son/Burgee. Paul 
Rudolph. James Stewart Polshek. 
Environmental Research & De
velopment. Poore. Swanke. Hay
den & Connell, and Kennerly. 
Slomanson & Smith, for whom it 
has produced top echelon execu
tive upholstered seating for For
tune 500 corporate premises.

It came by such experience by 
providing its clients with the 
above-standard upholstery con
structions, non-standard dimen
sions. and variable details they 
specified while charging a below- 
siandard price without special-or
der surcharges. Rapport with the 
designers, direct personal service, 
and manufacturing acumen led to 
systematizing of methods that 
made it possible to offer at no ex
tra charge-all lounge sealing in 
six inch increments; ail lounge 
sealing a.s optional modulars; ev- 
erv basic design with variable up
holsters' details; every basic design 
with variable construction specifi
cations. The firm had custom de
sign and prototype capabiliiv: was

In addition, the Warren Lloyd 
component added a plant making 
upholstered furniture in the Blue 
Ridge Mounlain.s of Virginia at 
Chrisiiansberg, It was founded, 
built, and owned by Warren Lloyd 
Holtzman. who is the new presi
dent of Weiman/Warren Lloyd 
Contract. Holtzman. an N.Y.U. 
graduate who alst^ studied design 
at Pratt Institute, grew up in the 
familv business in Paterson, but 
moved to Virginia after service in 
the Korean War. Starting with 
4500 square feel, he built the 
plant which is between the Ram- 
seur and Paterson operations in 
degree of meehanizaiion-inio its 
present 75.000 square feet.

However, most of the capacity 
for the new contract business has 
been gained by expanding the 
Paterson facilities-a step made 
possible by The Weiman Com
pany's access to capital. Diver
sified through the addition of a 
photographic processing division. 
Weiman is a publicly held com
pany listed on the .American Slock 
Exchange.

The expansion of the plant fol
lows Holtzman's decision to .selec
tively expand the firm's client reg
ister a decision based on his 18 
months of market re.search. Dur
ing this time Holtzman not only 
introduced the firm to architects

Soto, mirror-chrome base swivel, illus
trates the firm's choice of classic de
signs.

Melody can be had m other sizes than 
the illustrated W36 D34 H29, and with 
other tufting freafmenfs at front of the 
base

Tuxedo can be had with or without 
welts, ando/course m six-inch size 
variables

LIKE CONTROLLING YOUR
OWN FACTORY

and space planners who had not I 
known where SOM/Ncw York ^ 
and other of their colleagues were 
having upholstered furniture 
made, but also formulated a pol- 
iev on design.

The designs Weiman/Warren 
Llovd Contract is including in ils 
catalog are the unobtrusive clas
sics preferred by architects; hence 
the firm's motto: Variations on 
Cla.ssical Themes. The use of mu
sical names-Allcgro. Solo. Con
certo. Melody, etc,-makes it easy 
to remember. The catalog, now in 
production, will be appreciated by 
designers because of its inclusion 
ol working drawings and other de
sign aids which, among other 
things, indicate how construction. 
detail.s. and dimensions may he 
varied.

A few typical classics are illus
trated. along with one of the insial- 
lalionsforwhich Weiman/Warren 
Lloyd Contract provided the up
holstered sealing long before it 
was formally in existence, let 
alone heard of.

reachable for direct prompt an
swers to questions: adhered to de
livery schedules; could rush deliv
ery when requested. Not the least 
of the upholstery constructions de
veloped in response to SOM specs 
were featheron cushions with 
feathers and dacron in lick-proof 
covers wrapped around denser- 
than standard cold-cured ure
thane cores. .Ml of the firm's con
st r u c t i o n s meet C a I i f o r n i a 
tlammabiiiiy standards.

I he firm in question was Wei
man/Warren Lloyd, long known 
as u source for residential furni
ture. Of its two components. The 
Weiman Company was the elder. 
It manufactures high-end resi
dential occasional tables and case 
goixls with rather highly mecha
nized manufacturing plants in 
Ramseur. N.C. Its other compo
nent. Warren Lloyd, was founded 
in 1935 in ils present plant in 
Paterson. N.J.; it was and remains 
an artisan-oriented operation; for 
a long time its sole product was 
residential upholstered sealing.

Prelude can be had with a closed arm

At the First Merchants Bank in Rich
mond, Virginia, by Vilelton Seckef &
Associates (Gordon H. Schenck pho
tograph).

O.G.
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Introducing The Protzmann Series
Design with an unmistakable sense of balance.

Peter Protzmann and Domore have created a new line of 
seating that's remarkably light in scale, wondrously 

comfortable, and built with a space saving 5-leg base. 
Executive, secretarial, conference, side chairs. Choices of 

fabrics, finishes, and appointments. 
For more information, contact:

DOMORE OFFICE
FURNITURE. INC.
2400 Sterling Avenue

Elkttart. IN 46514 {219| 293-0621

Domore seating and fine wood
office furniture, SerieSeven

modular office systems.
and Haws operable walls.

are products of IKD
Corporation
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A superb collection of woven and printed fabrics to fill 
the demanding specs of informed contract designers.

A wide selection of fabrics in an extensive range 
of colors for drapery, upholstery and wallcovering. The 

■'Architects Kit" contains over 160 card swatches of 
lemp<3rary wot)l and nylon upholstery fabrics and is

con-

con-

available at $15.(K).The “Designers’ Contract Prints"
tains 37 samples of distinctive

^ V

flame-resistant washable
drapery prints in book
form — also S15.(K). With
either orderk ■ '
you will
also
receive
seven com
plimentary
swatch books.

SCHUMACHER
F. Schiimachorii Co. Contracl Division 939Third Av«.. NY.C. 10022



Betsy Palmer speaks for you
when she enthusiastically endorses

Duraclean^care for her furnishings...
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A Kaleidoscope 
of Color

ASTRO COLLECTION (above) 100% wool. 15 wide. 16 stock colors ■ Avocado. Copper. 
Eorgel-Me-Not. Gardenia Blue. Gold. Golden Rod. Lime Peel. Martini. Mushroom. Olive. 
Pompeiian Red. Regency Gold. Sand Dune. Turquoise. Velvet Brown. Zinnia

RALEIGH COLLECTION (Below) 100% wool. 12' wide 18 stock colors ' Apricot Beige. 
Brick. Camel. Chamois. Char Brown. Chilton Green. Cocoa. Commodore Blue,
Copper Glaze. Crystal Blue. Fern Green. Flaxen Gold. Ivory, Oatmeal. Oyster, 
Parchment, Pewter, Suede Tan

950 Third Avenue, 10th Floor, New York 10022
Philadelphia * Atlanta * Dallas * Houston * Los Angeles * San Francisco * Chicago * Boston
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7771 natural wicker arrn lair
m Adding over rubberized webtfng.

JG Furniture; "Robin ' Modular Soft Seatingatlng: 635 lounge chair, one of
with interchangeable cushions. By Dave Woods.woodo etal frames, choice of
circle 225

inwlci jpUi easy CMir with ac- 
fo&stdoli by Bruno Mathsson.

circle 227

John Stuart Interna Nexus" seating
Roberttures clear ac\system for shaped configurations- By William

tin. circleSkiaroff. circle 226
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lEYI- WITNIESS
After a year>and-a- half in court, 
Michigan's Eaton County Courthouse 
carpet of Zefran® blend ZK-3 still 
looks as wool-like and colorfui as 
the day it was specified.
Zefran*'blend ZK-3 is a special blend of 70%acrylic 
and 30%modacrylic carpet fibers. It produces in 
carpets the luxurious look, hand and color richness 
of wool—at a much lower cost. Somethinsto 
consider when you’re spendins tax-payers’ money!

The Eaton County Courthouse carpet has also been 
Performance Certified by Dow Badische for heavy 
commercial traffic. Any carpet that is thus Certified 
has passed a series of stiff trials to help assure its per
formance characteristics through years of wear. That's 
why it pays to look for the Performance Certification 
label before you specify any carpet for contract 
commercial use.

The ZK- 3 blend comes in both heathers and solids In 
a large palette of inventoried colorations. And it’s just 
one of a complete range of Dow Badische specially 
engineered carpet blends and yarns. You can see 
them at work in carpets in our illustrated Carpet 
Selection and Specifications Guide. Judge for your
self. To get your copy, call or write; Dow Badische 
Contract Carpet Consultants Service, CREATE* Center, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23185, 804-887-6573.
(.ircle 34 on reader service c.jrd

DOWPERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATION

BADISCHE

Zefrarr* is a rcsistered trademark of Dow Badische Company.
•CREATE IS a registered Service Mark of Dow Badische Comparny.
Dow Badische produces acrylic and nylon fibers and yams esp>eaally 
engineered for carpets of beauty and Derfofmaefg_____________





A Kemos carpet ¥iears 
a lot of exciting looks.

One of the many great things about Kemos fusion 
bonded carpet for contract commercial installations is the 
choice. Vbu can create any decorating effect you want with 
our vast range of styles, prints, solids and colors.

There are high luster velvets, tweedy moresques, as 
well as soft delustered nylons that resemble natural wool. 
Patterns come in depth—a refreshing change from what 
you find in tufted or woven carpets. And when patterns 
are printed on the Kemos smooth-cut velvet surface, they 
produce the visual look of treasured Wiltons and Axmin- 
sters. Vbu can even use your own designs and color combi • 
nations and Kemos will custom-print them for you. A 
definite advantage when your client wants his corporate 
logo on the carpet!

Next time you specify carpet, check out all the design 
alternatives Kemos fusion bonded carpet gives you. A 
Kemos not only wears better, it wears a lot of exciting looks.

Kemos, Inc
1135 Shaltowford Road 
Marietta, Georgia 3CX)66KEinosii

Kemos distributors: Atl«nU VolT. BlacknallCo -Canad* W.G. McMahon Limited • Chicago Carson Pine Scott & Co. •Celumbua, Ohio Columbus 
Carpet Distributors • Dallas Unico Carpet Co. • Hawaii Pacific Home Furnishings • Les Angeles United Mills, Inc. • Nebraska Modem Warehouse • Ncwybrk 
City and Mew Jersey Benj. Berman, Inc. ■ Phoenix North Brothers • Renton, Washington Sound Floor Coverings Inc • San Francisco Matt Hynes & Assoc 
(agent) • Scranton, Pennsylvania Arfey Wholesale, Inc. • Warren, Michigan Royal Carpet Distributors
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ythair and 182 chair 
von and Torben

Falcon Products*' Add-One Collection adds 
armchair, side c/>a^. and barstooi crafted from 
solid dimensional oak. circle 233
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Tty Aaniello: Confidential" s 
selli and' 'Onda'' chairs by G. OffreA circle 240

IS-W/Rher comes 
frame, circle

ii±LCramer Seven upho/sfered unite of "Vara" 
kjunge system can be ganged. By Fifmore Harty 
circle 238
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• A KIRSCH COMPANY

SHOWROOMS:
LOS ANGELES • HOME FURNISHINGS MART 
SAN FRANCISCO • THE ICE HOUSE 
DALLAS • TRADE MART 
CHICAGO • MERCHANDISE MART

FOR BROCHURES...
SEND TO DEPT. I 
ALEX STUART DESIGN INC. 
20735 SUPERIOR STREET 
CHATSWORTH, CALIF. 913H 
(213) 998-1332

.NUfACTURtKS OF LUXURY FURNISHtNCS FOR THE EXECUTIVE SUITE • DESKS • FILE CABINETS • OCCASIONAL TABLES • BOOKCASES • CREDENZAS • CONFERENCE TABLES



brayton
the waiter k collection 
by brayton international

high point 113 motsinger st (919) &83-1311 
chicogo 938 rnerchonOjse mort (312) 822-0711 
new york gsossoc/150E 58th (212) 371-6131 
OoKos f(mco/28l0 lemmon ove -suite 102 (214) 522-3870 
sot' troncisco axtom/728 montgomery (415) 788 3310
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Timeless Belgian linen, nature's own fiber. Flax is harvested, processed, spun, and finally woven by Belgian crafts
men into unique linen wallcoverings and fabrics. Elegant textures, luxurious patterns, superb weaves, rich natural 
colorations—all attributes of Belgian linen. Can be treated to meet with flame resistance standards, are easily in
stalled. require minimum maintenance, and withstand wear and tear.
For additional information: Belgian Linen Association, 280 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
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From one of the world s great museums ...

The Art Institute of Chicago Collection
by Warner

This brilliant new collection of wallcover- The Curator of the Department of Textiles,
ings and coordinated fabrics proves the working with our designers, selected the
adage, "Tor a clear view of the future, ex- original treasures for use in this extra-
amine the past." In this case the past ranged 
from the 16th through 19th cen-

ordinary new book of 24 designs in 4 or 5
colorways: most with coordinated fabrics.

turies in English, French, We've examined the past and can say with
Dutch, Italian and Ameri
can textiles.

confidence the future looks beautiful, 
warm, elegant, livable, comfortable yet au
thentic ... Is it any wonder that . . .

All the exciting things happening to walls are by

WarnerThe Art institute of 
Chicago Collection 
by Warner, available 
now at $19.95 from: 
The Warner Company, 
108 S. Desplaines St.. 
Chicago. Illinois 60606

Wallcoverings
Ci-:--jo •

Y nsas City
'‘' ve'----! • Da"r: • Oetrc!- • Houston

Pinsburg;...i:__ • “innes
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\NGE SEATING: continued from

The Pace Collection: Plumplyproportioned 061many lounge53 sofa and matching chair.
"Condor" two-seat sofa by Piero Ranzani. circle1 the Masterpiece Collection. lings lines.
255

nitez. ASID. circlearmc

Castelll: Sysfems 61 modular seating based on
three units: U-shaped linkage, circle 261

Condi: 7561 sofa has matching chair with re-KT Furniture: K 920 sofa from Frontera groupBaker Kn movable, reversible cushions. By John Caldwell.with wrap-around wood borders of walnut orarm chair (I 
tion. circle 2 circle 264oak. circle 263
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Recent and Relevant Titles from 
The Whitney Library of Design

The Photography of 
Architecture and Design
By Julius Shulman. In this lavishly illuslraled, large lormat book, 
one of the nation's foremost architectural photographers reveals 
the techniques, tools and actual business practices developed 
throughout the course of his successful career. Each of the five 
chapters focuses on a specific concern of the photographer 
The Discerning Eye showrs how to convey the architect's pur
pose and identify the design vernacular through composition. 
Tools explains how to select the best camera and lens for a 
particular purpose, what Him and develooers to use for black 
and white photography, how to evaluate and choose color film, 
and what accessories are required. Techniques describes 
basic ingredients needed to produce a good photograph, inte
rior lighting, shadows and exterior lighting, weather effects, 
when infrared photography is needed, and darkroom pro
cedures Taking the Camera on Assignment is a series of 
photographic case studies —houses, schools, churches, banks 
and more are illustrated with both interior and exterior shots. 
Architectural models, sculpture and ceramics are among the 
other design elements included, The final chapter, The Busi
ness of Photography, discusses how to establish an office, 
acquire a diverse clientele, and use photographs in a varied 
number of professional applications Here Shulman also de
scribes what to look for in a photographer who will represent 
the design professional’s interests objectively and creatively 
240 pp. 9 X 12,16 pp. full color. 300 B & W illus Index $25.00

The Kitchen
By James Brett. In this collection of 100 successful ways to 
design kitchen spaces, Brett explains the particular design 
problem of each kitchen area and illustrates the solution with 
superb photographs Includes: both original and remodeled 
kitchens, a i6-page portfolio of color photographs of all types 
of kitchen areas and styles: and a series of 15 "before" and 
"after" case studies of kitchens that were remodeled to suit 
their owners' needs 208 pp. 9 x 12.16 pp full color 260 B & W 
illus. Credits. Index. $25-00

THE WHITNEY LIBRARY OF DESIGN
c/o Watson-Guptill FLiblications
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
Please send me the book(s) checked below, i understand 
that if I am not completely satisfied with my purchase. I may 
return the book(s) within 10 days for full credit or refund.

□ THE KITCHEN. $25,00
□ RESIDENTIAL INTERIORS TODAY. $25 00 (cloth)
□ RESIDENTIAL INTERIORS TODAY, $7,95 (paper)
□ THE OPULENT EYE, $25.00
□ THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF 

ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, $25.00
□ TO SAVE, I enclose a check or money order for 

. Publisher pays postage. Please include
applicable sales tax in the slates of NY, OH. TN, CA. NJ.

□ BILL ME, plus postage
Please note: orders of $50,00 or more must be prepaid

Residential Interiors Today
Edited by Catherine C. Crane. An inspirational book that ex
plores and illustrates both the latest trends m interior design 
and the newest products on the residential interiors market. 
Illustrated with 400 impressively beautiful color photographs 
from the pages of Residential Interiors magazine. An indispen
sable handbook for everyone in the interior design field. 144 
pp. X 11, 400 color illus. Regional centers. Designer 
sources. Index $25,00-cloth. $7.95-paper

The Opulent Eye
$ LATE VICTORIAN AND EDWARDIAN TASTE 

IN INTERIOR DESIGN
By Nicholas Cooper. Richly illustrated with 200 stunning pho
tographic plates, this beautiful new book traces the changes in 
English taste in interior design from 1890 to 1914, The brilliant 
plates are the work of H Bedford Lemere, perhaps the finest 
architectural photographer of the late 19th century. Notes for 
each plate give detailed information about the owners, the 
designer, and the furnishings, and a highly readable introduc
tory text by architectural historian Nicholas Cooper puls the 
examples in histone perspective. 258 pp. 9Vi? x 12. 200 B & W 
illus. Index. $25 00

Name

Address

Zip.

1
StateCity

Signature
2195
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A bold and imaginative blend of the 
classic and the contemporary.

Desk - CF7836 Oak 
Chair-S-200V2 (PM)

DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
R O. Box 2065, High Point, N. C. 27260 
Showroom: Merchandise Mart 11-116A 

Pacific Design Center 
Design: Robert Bernard Associates
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Kasparians
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Hawaii
Denver
Dallas

Kasparians. Inc.
815 South Freemont Avenue 
Alhambra. California 91803 
213 289-7895

The Moda Chair, Bmil de Piero
The Poppy Chair, John Foll/s & David Hammer
Oak Lounge Chair, James H. Minis, Jr.

Caliper Table, Warren Snodgrass 
Plump Arm Chair, Donald T. Chadwick

Secretarial Chair, Emil de Piero 
Cambridge II Sofa, Warren Snodgrass 
Summit Lounge Chair

circle 42 on reader service card
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This book 
can save you
time space
and money.

Howto 
unDoggie 
your records
storage

retnevolcfi^ 
system

How do we know? 
We wrote the book.
Our book can solve a lot of big problems 
for you. Solve them by helping you 
identify them. That's what the 
Remington Systems Approach to 
records storage and retrieval is all about. 
It can help you discover where your 
record-keeping system is getting 
Boggled down. And it will show you 
how to get the Boggles out. Find out 
how our Systems Approach can 
streamline your operation and cut your 
costs at the same time. Write us today 
for our book. It's the last word on the 
subject!

JLSPERRY UN I VACnr OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SPFRRf UNIVAC IS A DIVISION Of SPERRY RANO CORPORATION

circle 43 on reader service card

SPERRY-UNIVAC
P.O. Sox 500 (Dept, 100-016) Blue Bell, PA 19422

SEND ME THE BOOK... FREE!
PHAME_______________________________________
POSITION___________________________________
COMPANY___________________________________
STREET_____________________________________
CITY.

STATE. ZIP—_________________________
TYPE OF RECORD KEEPING PROBLEM.
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Introducing INSTA-TABLETM

Johnson’s New Patented 
Snap Together Table Assembly

Drop Top On Pins!
Flip Down!
and It’s Locked!

Patent Number 3993004

L
INSTA-TABLE 
only Johnson tables have it!
Send for new catalog with complete details

TM

JOHNSON INDUSTRIES. INC.
376 Summit Street • Elgin, Mlinoit 60120 

Telephone (312)695-1242

circle 44 on reader service card
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Square Deal.

pn

Infinite One. The honest approach to system seating that gives the designer/architect a new creative freedom. 
Infinite One is incredibly adaptable. Because it's modular. An unlimited combination of assembly configurations 
let you customize Infinite One to the space, mood and tone of the project. And the price? A square deal if 
there was one. ever

CifRie <lf> on THiirtpr sprviCH curd

mpDisSia FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
IB Canton, MS 39046/Phone 601-859-3771 

Sales Showrooms In: Atlanta/Chicago/Dallas/Denver/Los Angeles/New York/San Francisco/Seattle
4^



wall covering as well. C'arpel like 
Colonnade's Mount Vernon and 
Bunker Hill qualities give design
ers the capacity to build archi- 
tcclonicenvironments with carpet.

Of course, not everv carpel 
wants to be a carpeted platform or 
geometric solid. According to 
Cierald E. Leifer. national sales 
manager for Colonnade, success
ful contract application.s of carpet 
in projects like these involve speci-

Question: what's beneath your 
feet right now? Most likely an
swer; carpel. Carpel's invasion of 
interior design is a remarkable ac- 
complishment of our time. 
Whether the problem has been of 
iraflic. static, soiling, or moisture, 
this versatile material has been 
adapted to .satisfy the require
ments, In fact, carpet now reaches 
for the third dimension, as the 
floor covering seeks to become a

hcation. insianauuu. unu 
tenance with the third dimension 
in mind. The .search begins with 
proper seaming.

Can the carpel take proper 
seaming without distorting its 
looks? A .suitable carpet .should 
break around hard edgc.s without 
grinning. (Grinning, the exposure 
of carpet warp yarn when facc 
varn is bent back, is determined by 
the interrelation of fiber depth and 
density, which is readily deter
mined' by bending a swatch to the 
intended angle.) To assure a 
neatly rounded edge, designers 
should run the carpet edge 
the construction.

As for appropriate patterns. 
Leifer suggests avoiding geomet
ries and other matching patterns, 
which can produce seaming prob
lems where separate section' 
meet. Random patterns, such ti
the berber look of Colonnade - 
Mount Vernon and Bunker Hill 
provide a more practical, mono 
liihic kx)k. Velvet finishes lent 
their subtle shading ("water stain 
ing") well to platforms, but shouk 
be expected to shed for the first si- 
to seven months.

Installing carpet on plail'orm: 
involves bonding its entire hori 
/.onial surface to the substrate ant 
securing its vertical surface to thi 
substrate at strategic points. (Juli 
or woven synthetic secondar' 
backing here strengthens wiihou 
harming carpet pliability, but un 
dcrlaymeni maycomplicati 
stretching carpel for a tight fit.) 
direct glue down using a thin lavt 
of latex cement should preven 
horizontal surfaces from bubblini 
up. For vertical surfaces. 6 in. o 
latex at the lop and tape or late 
with May lacks until dry should 
sulfice in most situations. Edge 
formed of two separate section 
should be mitered; i.e.. cut on th 
"bead" between rows.

Carpeted platforms covered i 
the two Colonnade qualities d 
not require complex care. Vacuui 
cleaning the wool-like HX) percer 
acrvlic fiber removes most soi 
Stains should be treated for wh; 
they are. For example, liquid spil 
should be blotted, then dilute 
with cold water and blotted aguii 
or lathered and blotted. After on 
or two vears. a drv foam laiht 
cleaning can be professionally af 
plied, if needed.

The skills of a knowledgeab 
installer are essential in crealin 
these carpeted environments, i 
be sure. Which is to say. carpeii; 
in three dimensions lakes consk 
erably more care than carpeting 
one. But any designer can see ih 
carpet in three dimen.sion.s i.s a fl 
ing carpet.

CARPET WORLD
Colonnade conquers the third dimension: Bunker 
Hill and Mount Vernon qualities in 3-D
Shown m their colorways of natural 
tones are Colonnade's Bunke' Hill and 
Mount Vernon, contract qualities of 
100 percent acrylic with antistatic 
yarn in a wool berber look, whose 
properfi'es allow them to be used in 
constructing carpeted platforms and 
geometric solids. Though similar. 
Mount Vernon features closer spacing 
for smoother, morearchifeefura/ 
appearance. Also illustrated here is 
carpeted environment by interior 
designer Ed Secon (whose store 
design for 7 6 T 0 Chestnut St.. 
Philadelphia was published in 
INTERIORS January 1977. pp. 68-73) 
which makes extensive use of 
Colonnade's Bunker Hill

Photography by Mark Ross



Spedfy Ad: Alma’s open plan office system that provides for customized work space at every level of 
the corporate structure.

Designed by ISD and engineered by Alma Desk, Ad is the illuminated open plan system that lets you 
start with any budget, any space, any job specification. And aeate an office that meets today’s needs and 
tomorrow’s requirements.

See Ad at NEOCON ’77. Or visit us at our showrooms in Chicago, New York and High Point. Or write 
Alma Desk Company, RO. Box 2250, Dept. 22, High Point, North Carolina 27261 for more .m J /nlmn 
information. Then, put Ad and your imagination to work. And make every job in the office ■lll/llllllll 
moreatuactive. ""'"""n?
Sh(mTooms:280 Park Avenue, New York: 1140 Merchandise Mart Plaza.Chiciigo: Southern Furniture Market Center. High Pbint



the art of refurbishins
NemschoH masters it with universal seating designs 
that blend with existing furnishings or create a fresh 
new environment, Designed for comfort, space-saving 
versatility and lasting beauty. Nemschoff offers a wide 
variety of seating to help you re-work the most difficult 
areas — plus an extensive line of stock fabrics for 
time-saving selection.

cubicon
Low cost Multables pro
vide elegant elevation
for displaying such
things as lamps, lug
gage, and mannequins. 
Use individually, side- 
by-side, or stacked. 
Choice of colors in 
square, round, triangu
lar, and hexagon shapes 
for an endless variety. 
Write today!

EU
CUBtCON CORPORATION 
3825 LACLEDE AVENUE 
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63108 
(314) 535-3020NEMSCHOFF

Sheboygan, Wl 53081 414-457-7726
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Louis Kahn, Architect
Benjamin Baldwin, Interior Desigr)er

Designed and Signed by

1^.
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open plan 
Haworth. 

Colors 
by Nature.

UniGroup 
goes natural in a vast 
array of coordinated colors. If s more than a color 
collection. If s a color system drawn from nature itself. A 
system that lets you combine vinyls and fabrics with aU 
the hcense you can muster. Mix the subdued, pleasing 
hues of our spectrum series with deep tones and earth 
neutrals. Any arrangement that stirs the imagination will 
please on the premises. Then bring on striped accent 
panels. Add a splash of nature graphics or geometric pat
terns where it feels right. Choose from any of three profile

colors to literally multiply your 
design opportunities. The new 
natural colors of UniGroup. Ask 
your Haworth representative for 
Literature or write Haworth, Inc., 
Holland, Michigan 49423. 
H/WORTH
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Uncle Sam, AIA, ASID?

WO months ago we speculated here on 
the evidence -admittedly circum
stantial—that President Carter may be a 

man with more interest in the arts than is typi
cal ofourchief executives, and lhatsuch inter
est will -admittedly indirtctly—benefit design
ers. A recent visit to Washington turned up 
evidence ol'more direct federal interest in inte
rior design.

W'e visited. For the first time, the offices of the 
National Endowment forlhe Arts. Now. most 
government office.s we have seen in the past 
have been furnished in astvie that might chari
tably be described as dreary. The Endowment's 
offices, on the contrary, were smartly sporting a 
landscape of Herman Miller Action Office and 
Knoll scaling, installed two and a half vears 
ago. wc were told, and now being shifted into 
new configurations by designers of the General 
Services Administration. All thi.s was a good 
sign, we thought, and we were right.

We talked with two of the Endowment'.s 
Sta If Officers, the officials whose task it is to 
distribute three and a half million dollars an
nually forarchiteeture. planning, and design 
projects. One officer was Tom Cain, an archi
tect. and the other was Bert Kubli. recently ap
pointed to the po.st From fits previous position 
as- are you ready?-the Endowment's on-.staff 
inieriordesigncr. Kubli has. of course, both ex
perience and interest in interiors, and his ap
pointment is pari ofa conscious effort to help 
interior designers share increasingly in the En
dowment's funds.

T re-use of a number of worthy buildings, funded 
studies of furnishings for low-income housing, 
of barrier-free interiors, and of the “.semsory 
texture of designed spaces." In 1972. a $10,000 
Endowment grant to EIDER for studying the 
accreditation standards of more than 200 inte
rior design programswas a major step towards 
the establishment of national standards.

Ncverthele.ss. most of the Endowment's 
funds have been directed to a relatively narrow 
range of architectural and performing arts 
projects. The organization intends now to ac
tively encourage applications in the fields of in
terior design. graphic design, fashion design, 
and other fields.

For individuals or organizations considering 
applying. Kubli and Cain have three sugges
tions: first, beclear. telling the Endowment 
exactly what funds are needed and why; sec
ond. be brief: and third, be creative—Endow
ment funds are intended for the support of ex
perimentation and progress, not for business as 
usual. Applications are considered three times 
a year, and guidelines are available from Bert 
Kubli at the Endowment. 2401 E Street. NW. 
Wa.shingion.D.C. 20506.

Those of us not applying—or applying and 
not being chosen—will still benefit from the 
Endowment's new emphasis on interiors, For 
one thing, the next Federal Design Assembly, 
to be held in Washington in September, will 
have interior design as its primary emphasis. 
And the adventurous projects the agency will 
be funding will be of potential benefit to the 
whole profession. This is not a federal give
away; it is federal supportof the most enlight
ened and promising kind.

Not that they have been without a share. 
During the first decade of the Endowment's ex- 
isience.just completed, it provided classes in 
environmental design, supported the adaptive STANLEY ABERCROMBIE



JOHN CARL WARNECKE & ASSOC. 
GEORGE NELSON & COMPANY

AID ASSOCIATION 
FOR LUTHERANS

JtA1 Entrance Courtyard
2 Main Courtyard Space
3 Secondary Courtyard space
4 Visitors'Entry
5 Stafi Entries
6 Rotunda
7 The Plaza
8 Resource Center food ‘ recreation)
9 LibraryCompufersll Printing

12 Office Supplies. Mailing
13 Medical Services
14 Corporate/Executive Offices
15 ResourceCenter(conference, 

assembly, lecture, auditorium spaces)
16 Midway Overpass
17 Center Street Overpass
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Upper FloorGround Floor

ual compuierizaiion has been laken inti 
aca)uni.

Bui ihc building, though not osicniaiious. i 
more than merely efficient. Its interiors are di.s 
lingui.shed by innovaiions aniicipaled neithe 
by the client nor by Total Concept. The calibc 
of the design team -headed by Bill Pedersen o 
John Carl Warnccke's office and by Georg 
Nelson- may in part explain the caliber of ih 
result. Bui the client, alstx exerted a powerfi 
.synergistic influence on the collaborators, in 
jecting a moral attitude or .spiritual philosoph 
which the president of Total Concepts. C 
Ware Travelstead. quite correctly emphasize 
in his introductory chapter of the Building Pri 
gram. The president of AAL. Henry F. Scheii 
.sums up this philosophy with the phras. 
"Common concern for human worth." .\A 
wanted a humane working environment. ni 
merely a pn>duciive one.

The flexibility and expansibility required ft 
the interiors, according to the operational pr» 
jeciions outlined in the Building Progran 
pointed clearly to the desirability of open plai 
ning. Expansibility dictated a low. sprcad-oi 
building surrounded by open land. So the chv 
sen site, three miles out of town. Ls 1200 acres < 
farmland, akiut half of which is Mill belt 
larmed. Flat, almost treeless, the site has . 
little fiKus as the open prairie or the sea.

The architects' solution was u iwo-sio 
near-rectangle which can be expanded simp 
by pushing the walls out on three sides. Tl 
fourth (south) side has a semicircular extensu 
on its west sector. Where its inner curve cni. 
this facade is pierced by an opening whii 
leads to a circular courtyard within the buil 
ing rectangle. The pierced opening leads to tl 
building's formal entrance. The contain* 
courtyard is formal as well. Thus have lone 
farmhouses been laid out in the empty Ian 
scapes of innumerable cultures.

But no farmhou.se has pariiiion-free interi 
spaces ranging up to 400 square feet (east 
west) that are subject to even further expa 
sion. Aside from the staggering energy cost

he Aid A.ssociaiion for Lutherans, with 
over l.l million members, is the world's 
largest fraternal insurance organization. 

For more than 56 years it was located down
town in Appleton. W’iscon.sin, becoming a ma
jor local employer as its growth accelerated 
gradually. The 5-siory building it built in 1921 
served until 1952. when a !0-siory neighbor 
was added. In 1966 a lO-siory twin of the 1952 
building replaced the 1921 building, which was 
tom down. But it look onlv four more years to

TInnovations inspired 
by “Common Concern 
for Human Worth”:—
• An open plan landscape alive with ever- 
shifting, energy efficientdaylight from in
visible skylights, with efficient acoustical 
control another dividend of the "sock" 
ceiling system;

• A work station system of unparalleled 
versatility and flexibility, as able to open 
vistas as to close them, providing for an in
teresting “skyline" with variable heights, 
each station glossy and durable outside, 
softly gentle where it touches the user, and 
permitting the user to control his own pri
vacy;

• Landmark banners for orientation;

exceed that capacity.
So in 1971. confronted by the need to plan 

for A.D. 2000 and beyond, the As.sociation 
hired Total Concept Incorporated of Luther
ville. Md.. to prepare a Building Program 
which was completed in September 1972, Like 
the archiiecLs and designers who follow ed. To
tal Concept interviewed scores of employees.

The Building Program analyzed AAL oper
ations. projecting its probable growth and 
changes: and it formulated building goals. It 
also compared available downtown, suburban, 
and exurbun building sites, determining the 
probable effects on Appleton as well as on the 
client ofdifferent site choices, and drew up icn- 
lalive budgets and schedules for various siie.s 
and various kinds of building envelopes. Since 
the client felt historically and morally com
mitted to Appleton. Total Concept was in- 
.^lrucled to look no further, though the region's 

• A building that has become a community demographic profile indicated a probable f 
rallying center in the anchorless, feature- shrinkage of the labor supply,
less countryside. (p addition, the program defined and illus

trated the components of work environments.

• Colors for team identification;

• A resource center that more than re
places the amenities and alternatives of 
downtown;

• Expandable building area:

• Instant flexibility built into the floor ac
cess system;

u-

ARCHiTECTS/PLANNERS John Carl Warnecke & As- - . i -
sociates; Principal John Carl Wamecke; Project explained open and conventional planning.

and reviewed corporate headquarters that were 
recent guidelines to the state of the art.

The new building into which AAL moved in 
the Spring of 1977 contains 525.000 square Icet 
and can expand lo ) million square feel. It has 
been planned and engineered for high effi- 
cienc*y in the u.se of energy, and for operational 
efficiency as well operational efficiency niean- 
ingefficienev in the use ol'personnel. For insur
ance isa labcir-mtensive business, though grud-

Oesigner William E. Pedersen; Senior Designer; 
John Smart; Project Planner Michael J. Koenen; 
Project Manager: Lee Hamptlan; Job Captain
Horst Herman.
INTERIORS-' DESIGN Of WORK STATIONS George Nel
son & Company. Design team George Nelson, 
David Schowaiter, Kathryn Noles.
BUILDING PROGRAM Total Concept, Inc.
ART PROGRAM/BANNERS Jacqueline Nelson 
FOOD SERVICE PLANNER: The Joseph Baum Co. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS: Zion & Breen Associates







lighting and air conditioning interiors so deep 
in dimension—so far from the nearest window 
wall -their probable lack of orientation and of 
contact with nature would ordinarily make 
them hopelessly anti-human and alienating.

But the architects found a way to bring na
ture inside-nature, day. and night—without 
■cference to walls. Daylight—ever-changing 
ind shifting, waxmg and waning, penetrates 
he nierior from above; the entire roof is 
itriped with skylights. It doesn’t matter where 
)artitioits or walls are located; here you know 
he hour and what the weather is doing.

So huge a skylight area po.scs enormous 
dare problems. These the architects solved 
vith the same ceiling system they invented to 
listribute the building’s air supply, plumbing, 
md sprinklering, as well as to provide acousti- 
;a! control: Large cylindrical tubes span the 
)uilding from north to south between the sky- 
ighus. Consisting of hollow core duct carriers 
vrapped with fiberglass balling and covered 
vith white fabric stretched over hoops, these 
‘socks” and the deep girders between them dis- 
)en>e glare without destroying awareness of the 
un moving across the sky, The skylights them- 
elvcs—and the pairs of fluorescent luminaires 
^hich supplement daylight as it fades-are out 
if sight unless one looks directly up. The com- 
>ound curves of the “sock,” so effective at dis- 
lersing light, are even more effective at trap- 
ilng sound.

The ceiling of the ground floor has 
s^Kks”—only fluorescent luminaires—but
socks” and daylight are visible from the lower 
oor at the many places where the two floors 
rejoined by vertical spaces: three rectangular 
uerior gardens and the railing-rimmed 
iorthway and Midway overpasses. The over- 
asses are part of the system of “spines, 
ompanied by stairs, that lead employees 
cross the building to their work locations from 
irce employee entrances near the staff park- 
ig lot on the east. The vertical inter- 
>nneciions between the two floors, the conii- 
uity between interior, courtyard, and indoor 
arden spaces, and the natural daylight suffus- 
ig the interior give it the ambiance of an open 
avilion.
Most work is done in open plan space, but 

sual reference jxiints interrupt the openness— 
*'o-siory gardens, overpasses, rows of vending 
achine. conference, wardrobe, freight eleva- 
r and other rooms along utility cores. 
Practically any work or any equipment can 
i located anywhere in the open space. Antici- 
iting rapid change in electronic data process- 
g and communications, a complete access/ 
ised floor of metal squares covers over 
X).000 square feet of open space, is covered in 
m with magnetic and other carpel tiles,
How does one locate a particular worker or 
siination in a 7-acre facility occupied by 
00 people? Departments and working teams 
Ai^ are identified by the exterior color of 

ork stations, but can you see where the stone 
id pumpkin stations are if the oxblood ones 
e in between? It’s perfectly practical, bow
er. to send someone to the Sea Lion, But- 
rflies. Apples, or White Water, if big banners 
th those objects hang in great lengths from 
e 10'10" or higher ceilings.

no

ac-
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open plan area plan on main level ____ 1
These banners constitute a unique art col

lection. Done in many techniques-batik 
stitchery. tapestry weaving, quilting, painting, 
sewing, and silk screening-of textures ranging 
from diaphanous to feltlike, they were com
missioned of 14 young American artist-crafts
men. who were directed on only two points- 
each banner's size and that it have an instantly 
identifiable subject describable in one or two 
words. In an addition to open office Landmark 
Banners, other groups were commissioned for 
such specific areas as the cafeteria. Not a verti
cal banner but a long, very .stragetic horizontal 
tapestry by Helena Hernmarck is one of the 
other major works in the building (cover 
photo}. Jacqueline (Mrs. George) Nelson con
ceived the idea for the banners and commis-
sioned all works of art.

The client’s commitment to a humane work
ing environment provided the designers with 
developmental support as well as motivation. 
Hence the ceiling “socks” by the architects and 
George NeLson's "Nelson Workspaces.” 
ported in our May issue. This KD system was

re-







designed when none on the market met the It was clear to Total Concept that the old polic; 
of releasing people for lunch at five*minutc in 
lervals. department by department, wouk

project's criteria; that the system be capable of 
a full range from a simple desk to all kinds of
partitioning, storage, etc.; that it offer shield prove unpopular.
options of various heights or none: that it allow But it is not to “a cafeteria" that the employ

ees go. The Resource Center offers a wide 
choice of restaurants and environments; The 
Cafe, a daylight-floixled self-service cafeteria; 
The Club, a dimly lit fast food hamburgers 
place: The Village Green, a garden-like sit- 
down service re.staurant:

open vistas instead of claustrophobic lab- 
vrinths. uneven as well us level "skylines"; that 
it present a lively appearance; be incapable of 
injuring flesh or clothing; be hard, durable, and 
glossy outside, soft and warm to the user; that it
lake gadgets, appendages, and 
hook-ins without fuss; that it give the user con
trol of his own privacy. Some of the witty yet 
lo-the-point features of Nelson Workspaces 
which can be seen in the photos include the 
narrow-slat operable Venetian blinds, book

accessories as group of private 
dining rtKtms; TV. Ping-Pong, and other game 
rooms: an Amenities area rimmed by seats and 
furnished with curd tables, two pool tables, and 
a piano, among other things; a 300-scut audito
rium for movies, training lectures, and more; a 
considerable amount of lounge space with an 
outside view and intimacy for each lounge 
group protected by screens of planting: a cov
ered outdoor terrace. The layout of these 
spaces was beautifully handled. The Cafe 
circles the game-filled Amenities area, provid
ing plenty of space for watchers: the Cafe ter
race affords escape from the cafeteria; the 
curs e of the Cafe prevents one from observing 
a sea of tables.

“bulges." air slits, soft, flock-upholstered 
ridged shield linings, umbrellas which create a 
conference circle "ceiling" (needed under the 
high ceilings of the building).

Nelson arranged the work stations in accord-
en-ance with each department's needs, but pre

served lineal alignment for order's sake. To
prevent that lineal order from becoming op
pressive. the lines run at a 45° angle to the 
building line.s. Individual work areas were in
dicated. for planning purposes, as the shape of 

ellip.se occupied by each user's main and 
secondary furniture pieces, as well as his chair. 
Ellipses are 5' by 7' or 10' by 7'. Changes can of 
course be made at any time by working with 
the grid of ellipses.

This planning is the work of restaurateur Jo
seph Baum, who was invited by Total Concept 
and AAL to make proposals for the Resource 
Center. The first stage of Baum's work was to 
analyse the necessary capacity over the pro
jected period. This entailed not only working 

ith Total Concept's figures but plotting out 
the movement of the work force through the 
building as they went to lunch or took work 
breaks.

Baum's plan, and the architect.s' solution, al
lows for built-in expan.sion as well as new- 
building after 1985-90. The built-in expansion 
consists in filling out into long refectory tables 
the fanned out rows of Cafe tables that 
arranged in broken rows; also the conversion 
of certain serving areas into kitchen space -all

an

The Resource Center, occupying the 
circle-nosed southwest quadrant of the build-semi- w

mg. was planned in response to the fact that 
AAL's relocation from downtown removed the
employees from restaurant alternatives to the
company cafeteria, and shopping and 
tion facilities. Manv who once used recrea-

mass tran
sit- the majority—are now car-pooling or using 
company buses. A few of the young single 
ployecs who rented rooms within walking di; 
lance of the old building have even moved out.

em- are now
is-

i

n
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First floor plan
Resource Center





the piping for the fixtures are in place now; 
Baum has seen to that. The later built expan
sion will consist of pushing the building walls 
to the outside line of the curved terrace.

This, incidentally, is the only part of the 
building with visible skylights, Its brightest 
parts are the brightest interiors in the building. 
Its "Club" is the darkest. It is an escape-an
other place to go when employees want to 
leave the place where they work. .And it has 
worked .so well that they come here Sundays 
too. AAL has created an outpost and commu
nity center which all residents of the area, not 
only its employees, enjoy using. OLGAGUEFT

I
 STRUCTURAL CONSULTANT Paul Weidlinger 
MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL CONSULTANT: Joseph R. 
Loring & Ascoclaies

Auoto-visuAL CONSULTANT Hubert Wilke, Inc. 
KITCHEN CONSULTANT- Cinl Grissom Associates 
CONTRACTOR Oscar J. Boldt Construction Co.

■.ANOMARK BANNERS: Lsurs Adasko. Evelyn Anseie- ^iriclus. Carolyn Bell, Margaret Cusack, Kristina 
riberg. Janet Hoffman. Anders Holmquist, How

ard Koslow, Norman LaLiberte, Karen Lawrence, 
ieanrte McDonagh. Dina Schwartz, David Stone, 
yoshi. CAFETERIA BANNERS: Norman LaLiberte; 
OB8Y tapestry: Helena Hernmarck.
)p£N PLAN FLOORING SYSTEM: Interloc Flooring 
200.000 square leet). LIskey MagnaTiie and Mod- 
ilay(35,000 square yards of carpel tiles), plus 1500 
service outlet boxes ail supplied and installed by Lis- 
tey Architectural Mfg. Inc. Also Milliken Carpet
lies

• ntRANCE lobby, PLAZA LOUNGE. MIDWAY OVERPASS. 

KoMMON WALK FURNISHINGS. Reception desk’ Walter 
Sauer & Sons to Nelson design. Banquette, 

fttendig’s "Nonstop". Seating: Harvey Probber in 
Upholstery fabrics by Jack Lenor Larsen, Isabel 
Bcott Other seating by Zographos in Larsen and 
Isabel Scott fabnes. and American Leather Co. 
leaiher Other seating by Fritz Hansen. Area rugs. 
^Soeke. Tables ICF, A^llo. Planters Reinforced 
^lastics Industries.
■iBRARY Seating: Castelli. Library equipment fabri
cated by Buckstaff to Nelson design. 
ftpBN PLAN AREAS, Work Station system, "Nelson 
workspaces" manufactured by Storwal Inter- Iwtional Irtc. to Nelson design, Work chairs: Her- 
"lan Miller "Ergon" chairs. Lounge chairs: Knoll, 

’laniers. waste receptacles: Architectural Supple- 
tents. Desk lamps: Koch & Lowy. Clocks: Howard 
liller Inc. (Nelson designs).
AFETERiA ("CAFE"): Chairs: Stendig. Tables; ICF. 
ray conveyor: Fabricated by Greitzer Inc.
CAFE' GAME ROOM Tables ICF. Chairs: Claud 
urtyard. Pool tables Cigarette Services.
CAFE" TERRACE: Tables Castelli. Chairs: Knoll. 
THE CLUB" ^LF-SERVICE RESTAURANT. Built-in seat- 
ig and banquettes: Lange Brothers (Appleton), 
reen glass lamps: Harry Gitlin. Industrial lamps: 
rescollte. Hanging grille-work: From earlier head- 
uaders building elevators. Round tables: Thonet 
ases under Johnson Industries tops. Stools. Cl 
tSignS. "THE MARKET PLACE" RECREATIONAL AREA

hairs Claud Bunyard. Stools. Cl Designs. Tables: 
:F. Carpet: Milliken.
IlLAGE restaurant" SIT-DOWN TABLE SERVICE RES- 

uRANT Chairs and sunburst banquettes- Tropi- 
Tl (Danny Ho Fong and Nelson designs). Tables: 

■tonet bases under Johnson Industries tops. Um- 
Heilas Zip Jack & Sun. Planters International 
ftrra Cotta. Carpet: Yonan A Sons.

t
fl above- Central unit in "TheServery. "Left be- 
r. Card tables in "Amenities " game area. Clus- 
ed clocks facing in all directions hang from ceil- 
>. In open offices they are set on posts (page 74), 
lht top and center. "Village Green" sit-down 
^tdurant. Right bottom: Looking down from caf- 

wna to "Amenities" game area.
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I's not j come-down ai all, The Ircqucnily 
awarded design lirm tif Zimmer (iunsul 
Frasca in Portland, Oregon, has de

scended from offices in Crown Plaza, a highrise 
which won the designers an .AIA Honor Award 
m 1^*71. to purchase and restore a ihree-stors. 
1886 sirucuire for its own ollices and archi
tectural studios. (This als<.i was ZGF's first ren
ovation project.) Italianate in sivle. the huild- 
ing was designed bv Warren hi. Williams a 
prominent l\>rtland architect of the period 
and built in the then respectable commercial 
center of the cii\. now known as the Skidmore- 
Old Town Historic District. A while agi» the 
section had degenerated into a skid row. but 
due toother rehabilitation work in the area it is 
undergoing an encouraging regeneration.

The building's exterivir. of brick and cast 
mm. has been restored to its original state fol
lowing the guidelines established b\ the Ore
gon Landmarks CAiminission. The inierit'r is 
now opened up to provide "a greater feeling of 
eommuniiv and familv" with visual as well 
phvsieal aeccssibiliiv. and to take ihe emplov- 
ees out of their former cubicle environment. A 
well, cut through the original third lloor.

perimeter me//.anines between the 
second and third floors, and above the third 
floor. Natural light from a central skviight 
brightens the design areas of the lower me//.u- 
nine and the engineering space on the top one. 
Low ceiling areas are for the print room, inte
rior rag roiim. and other sections not used lull 
time. A greenhouse-lvpe inner roof slants <.>v 
the enclosed offices of partners Frasca and 
Gunsul.

ZIMMER
GUNSUL
FRASCA
PARTNERSHIP

as

allowed

er

Live plants add to the brcaihahiliis of all 
spaces. Architectural hisUirians will delight in 
molding details on the original ornamemal cast 
iron columns that recall FROMa more ornate past 
within the new. functional surroundings 

ZimmerCunsul Frasca Partnership finds the 
renovated building well suited to its diversified 
practice. Services e.xtend from environmental 
impact assessment and energy conservation to 
space planning, engineering, and interior de
sign.

1886

In 1942 the firm was oraani/ed bv George 
Wolff and Truman Phillips, merging two other 
practices. W'orld War II projects covered work 
for the Henrv .L Kaiser Conipanv. 
housing, and shipyards. .Medical, industrial, 
educational, and

1978
wartime

commercial projects fol
lowed. all in the Pacific Northwest. .As WollT & 
Zimmer, the firm begun branching out in I9.''4 
to work in other states as well as .Australia. 
Great Britain, and the Netherlands. Th 
was changed to Wolff Zimmer Gunsul Frasca 
in 1966. and the present name adopted in 1976. 
Since 1959 the American Institute of Architects

■ Photography by Larry Mills except as noted
e name

Small photos, opposite page, show restored 1886 
building, street level lobby, original cast iron columns 
rimming perimeter offices, general view of three has showered the firm with awards for librar- levels. Large photo is overall view showing glass roof 

les. health and educatit>nal facilities, resorts, enclosing partners offices and light well above 
urban structures. In 1967 the .American Insti
tute tif Steel Ci>nstruction gave the firm an .Ar
chitectural .Award of Excellence for the ESC'O 
Corporation administraiitm building.

Consistenilv. the firm's dcsian approach has GENERAL SOURCES 
upheld its commitment to uualitv design, lech- stations: Terry Ferguson Wood-
n cal excellence. innovalivx> solu'lions. and the
belief that the client should always be a eon- Desks files. Harpers. Furniture. AI; Architectural 
inbutmg member to the total design team. For Supplements; GF Business Equipment; Knoll: 
this project, client and architect have never Herman Miller; Vecta. Lighting Lightolier: General 
been closer. Office Lighting, Lam. Carpel Patrick Carpet Mills.

BF.TI Y R AYMOND Acoustical panels Owens/Corning.

STREET LEVEL
Marble floor Blaesing Granite. Woodcut photomu
ral Photo Art.



ill!'a year has passed sinvc ihis maga
zine assembled a panel (for niocon 9 
m Chicago's Merchandise Mart) to dis

cuss design-related aspects of the energy emer
gency. Since then, the problems and urgencies 
of the subject have continued to grow. Now. 
with President Carter's energy program scrap
ing along a rough road towards congressional 
action, and with manufacturers continuing to 
turn their attention towards energy saving, it 
occurs to us that some parts of that panel's re
marks might uscl'ully be repeated here in print. 
Thanks to the tape recorders and cameras of 
our equipment-laden Editorial Director Olga

Abercrombie
Communicalmns. Energy and Design is ou 
subject this m«)rning. These are really thre^ 
subjects, of course, anyone of which could con 
sume our interests for a lifetime or more. Ob 
viousls. it is not going to be possible lor Us in ai 
hour and a half to come to any definitive con 
elusions about any one of those fields, mud 
less all three. But I do hope what will emerge .i 
the end ol'our session is stune feeling for ih 
relationships between the three fields of coin 
muniealions. cnergs and design. For e.samplc 
would increased telecommunications brin 
with it an increased need for energy usage? O 
would it make possible a decrease in energ 
needs? And of primarx interest to this gr«>up 
what is the relationship of the fir.st topics, 
munication and energy. t<.i the third, design 
Investigation of such relationships is not a 
easy matter, of course, and it seems to be h<.

more difficult matter. Dr, Peccei <

COMMUNICA TIONSf 
ENERGY,
AND DESIGN
A CONTRACT INTERIORS SEMINAR

CHI'

coming a
the Club of Rome, in the very eloquent opci 
mg session, said that the future will be "higge 
more eomplicatod and more intricate" than th 
present, w inch means that, as out needs for pn 
dieting the future become more and morecrit 
cal. OUT ahiliir to predict the future becom. 
more and more difficult. Such unpredictabili 
is aggravated at the present time, hut it i.s st^m' 
thing that is not new to historv. We rcmcmhi 
that the development of the plow brought w n 
it the rise of capitalism, and we remember ih 
the invention of the stirrup in France, in Mc.1 
oval limes, brought about the whole feudal s\ 
icm of .social organization—which. I'm sui 
must have been a great surprise to the insenii 
of the stirrup, who merely w anted to keep a 
dier on a horse.

So the present and the future dcvelopmen 
in energy usage and telecommunications m; 
bring with them s^X'ial changes wc do not nc 
imagine. While our speakers are talking aho 
these subjects, we might, therefore, keep 
mind that not only will interior design be ; 
fected hut so will the entire human condiia 
for which we are designing,

We have four speakers this morning. O 
subjeci-s arc so great that 1 am going to pi 
them to YOU directly without anything funl

Guefi. such reproduction is possible,
NKCK'ON had opened w ith a rousing address:

"We who have created the tigers must have the 
pluck to ride the tigers." The speaker was Dr.
.•Xurelio Peccei. co-founder of the prestigious 
Club of Rt)me, and the tigers in question repre
sented the technological advances and accom
panying ectfiogical dangers man has invented 
for himseir, Peccei and his assix'iale. Dr. .Mex- 
andcr King of Paris, hud been optimistic about 
our tiger-riding, but ihcv were by no means 
comforting; ihes characterized tomorrow's en
vironment us a "global challenge" and our 
present behavior us "lurching from one crisis to 
another."

Our own seminar, abbreviated here, was one 
of several which focused on specific aspects of 
interior design within the iheme of that more 
general opening session. .Although the syn
thesis of ideas which we hoped might result 
wa.s never made in an obvious way. wc fell the 
speakers did present some valuable analyses of 
their respective fields; from these analyses, per- from me. I hesitate to predict what they are i 
haps the reader himself will synthesize his own ing to say to us. but they seem to me to be <
evaluation of the "global challenge" as it af- vided into two pairs. We are going to ha 
feels his design work. first, two people who are working, practio

The seminar was moderated by contr.xct specialists in advising builders and interior». 
F-diior Stanley Abercrombie and signers about the use of communicatin

equipment. Then we are going to have i 
orking. practicing designers who are usi 

such information. First, we are going to h 
from Robert Leudike. Mr. Leudike is an Fn

*CnC

Kuehn and Leudtke INILRIORS
organized with the assisuinee of .Andre 

SiafTelbach of the Institute of Business Dcsign- 
and of James Bidwill and Nancy Deneen of 

the Merchandise Marl, Panel members were

was
w

ers

The future will be “bigger, more complicated 
and more intricate” than the present.

neer of Building Consultants with iltc Build 
Industn, Construction Service of Illinois I 
here in Chicago. He has been the desig: 
among other things, of the equipment for 
Sears Tower, which you can't help having 
ticed on the skvline—Mr. Leudike.

Robert Leudike of Illinois Bell's Building In
dustry Construction Service; Richard Kuehn. 
an independent communications consultant 
from Cleveland. Ohio: Alan Lauck. Director 
of Interior .Architecture, hok. Dallas; and 
James D. Morgan of the Pmsironmcnial De
sign facults. Pratt Institute.



Leudtke
Thank vou. Stan. On bchall'ortht Bell Svsiem. 
I'd like to thank nmkos Cor the opp<iriunity u> 
talk It) you about the Biiildin» industry Con- 
suliini; Scr\’icc. and its relation tci interior de-

eupies. All elements ol' ti lacilils svsiem arc 
allotted space premised on this design pa
rameter.

Planning should not relied initial oceupane\ 
I want to stress that point.

Koehn:
Thank you. Stan, As I started to jot down notes 
as to our method ol' appnKtehing this subject. I 
made tin arbitrary e.vptinsion of the term com- 
munictttii'ns to teleeommuniealions. I sitirted

Not only will interior design be affected, but so will the entire human 
condition for which we are designing.

Mgners, . ,, Toda\ modern businesses rel\ on 
.s»mmunieaiions svstems to transmit and re- 
.eive voiec data tind other Itirms oreommuiii- 
.Mtions internallv. ntiiionallv and int 
i.ilamalK. Equipment used in buildings today
0 fill user needs is ftir more complex ihtin its 
•Ider eoumerparis, Most ofliee workers have 
milii-builon telephone sets on their desks, sets 
hat feature line pickup and hold, audio tind 
isual signals, add-on ctmferencing. tiehnes

ind more. Such sets speed data over lelephone
1 lies, teletvpew ritors in 
htmges. eeiitrex switchboards, consoles, tind 
‘thcT sophisticated equipmcnl 
•''.(ce in the business world. .As more versatile 
emces have been introduced and a wider \u- 
iel\ of lelephone equipment made available, 
.tdical changes have occurred in the composi- 
lon of the gear necessars to make all the 
•quipmeni operate. This backup equipment 
v'nsists of cable, wire, power plants, racks, 
lames on which reluv equipmcnl and conncci- 
112 blocks arc mounted, and a host of tuher 
lems.

You. as designers, must care for the luiiirv 
needs of the business without major dislocation 
and cost.

iti look at it from a broad expanded area rather 
than the narrs'w areas we're thinking of todav 
in terms ofjusi telephones. I started thinking of 
what voii'rc going to face in the k>ng haul the 
lelepliones. the iransmissions. the word proc
essing. eleeironic nitiil. el cetera. Over (he past 
couple i»f years, particularly, you're seeing 
great movement of information within the of
fice cnvlrsinment that's caused by a con/fj/emv 
of fi'fhno/o^ic.'!.

Kor sears now all we’se heard is that the wi- 
/adrv of telephones is going to let the executive 
. . . Stas home. Wires arc going to lie int<> the 
office. F.vervone is going to be disseminated 
around the cits. Franklv. I don't think you have 
anslhing to worry abs>ut; I don't sec that such a 
dispersal is ever going to happen. Sure, we can 
look at things today and say that offices in New 
York are tied into offices in Chicago, but that's 
done on the basis of large concentrations of 
people, large cummunities of emplovecs. It's 
not done on a single one-to-one basis. We can 
V.IV. "But how alxiut doing the same thing 
within the city?" Frankly, I doubt very strongly

er-
Abercrombie:
Thank you. Boh. 1 think Bob Leudtke has given 
us a %erv useful summarv of the present state of 
the communications indiistrs and how design 
must accommodate it. and it was intcreslim: U> 
hear of the Building Indiisirs Construction 
Service which is a uset'ul aid to the designers 
who must acci’mmodate it. Our next speaker is 
going to currv things a hit into the future and 
tell US what new dcvcli>pmcnis we can expect 
in teleeommuniealions and how ihev will af
fect the work of the interior designer. Another 
dill'erencc between our lirsl speakers that I 
might mcniion is that Bob Leudtke works, of 
course, within the Bell System, and our next 
speaker is an independent communications 
consultant outside the Bell Svsiem. He is Rich
ard A. Kuehn and he is head of his ovs n com
munications consulting firm, r.a.k. Associates 
of Cleveland. Ohio.

private branch c.x-

now tommon-

.A major consideration in planning for com- 
lunicuiion systems is the housing of all this 
quipmeni. And housing the necessary gear re- 
uircs the one thing that has alwavs been at a Lurching from one crisis to another...
icmium; space. Building designers are very 
imiliar with the need to pay careful attention 
' space 10 work in. climate control, building 
.insportalion, and light and power require- 
iems. But we have found that building design
's are not nearly so familiar with communi- 
ilion housing needs. .At best, it's alwavs 
ifficuli to prv loose the needed square footage, 
nd. after the building has been completed 
hI occupied, it is worse to have to

Guefi Photos Abercrombie that that's ever going to happen. Why? Lacli 
time vou do that, we are requiring leased voice 
channels, leased communications channels 
from Illinois Bell or some other operating tele
phone companies. .And that local channel is ex
pensive today, getting more expensive. It hioks 
as if nothing is going to drive that cost dow n. So 
I thought that the first thing really to do today 
was to come to the conclusion that "Yes. there 
is going to be an office in the fuiure." For if we 
don't come to that agreement, we have to ask 
why we're even here....

Abercrombie:
I'hank vou verv much. I'm sure we're all re
lieved to hear that we'll amtinue to have of- 
liees to design, and not just telephone tables. I 
wonder if our communications experts feel 
that, even though increased telecom
munications mav not decrease the flow of 
people between offices, it will decrease some
what the (low of paper within the offices, ,,,

Kuehn:
I kind of strongly doubt. Stan, that you're going 
to phvsicallv reduce the flow of paper. . . . 
I'here will alwavs be somebody who savs "I 
want U) see that on a sheet of paper." I think 
what voii're going to .suiri to see is. more eco
nomic information receiver devices ci*nnecied 
w ith the lelephone. but there's no great danger 
of paper becoming ob.soleie.

Abercrombie:
We start now to hear fmm a couple of design-

request
I'vtlv remodelling to provide the additional 
■vded space.
What can vour role be in all this? Talk to 
tur building and space planners earlv in the 
ime. Help them place eommunicaiions with 
least the same priority as the plumbing. Sug- 
s[ U’ them tliat most lelephone companies 
ive u I'ree service which is called The Building 
dustry Consulting Service. This group stands 
•idy to help architects, consulting 
J space designers plan for the facilities to 
•use communications over the life of the 
ilding,
Let's refrc.sh our memory here and lot'k at 
: five primary elements ol'a facilities

en2incers.

support

I
tem. They are the service entry, the main 
minal room, the cable riser system, the ap- 
rlus and satellite closets, and the hori/ontal 
iribuiion on each floor. The si/.c of these 
ipori elements i.s controlled by a primary : 
npiion. premised on station density. We use. 
a rule of thumb, the figure of one kev lelc- 
onc set for every one hundred square I'eci of 
or area. U sounds like a lot. but that's the 
lee a desk, an aisle, and a chair realiv oc-

is-



COMMUNICATIONS, ENERGY AND DEStQM
producis that come out on the market, and I 
think we've got tt» take a good lc»ok at the en
ergy problems with materials we’re using now 
and begin to cut hack in some of those areas, 
make recommendations for uses in the indus
try. in the types of new materials and applica
tions of new materials, respond to them as they

Lauck:
They’re onJv S30,
Leudtke:
My car is already voice-conirol!ed-by my wi 
in the back seat.
Abercrombie:
Our next voice will be that of Jim Morgan. J 
is a member of the Environmental Design f; 
ulty at Pratt Institute, and he is also an asso 
ate of the New York design firm of Richa 
Dempsev Associates, and also the Director 
the Architecture Television Workshop, i 
principal current project of which is a te 
vision special called “Design for Energy E 
ciency."
Morgan:
The thing that Slanlcv and I .share in h.5i 
grounds is that we b<nh graduated from i 
School of .Architecture at MIT. and for 
that's meant almost 20 years of getting o 
technology. I can never .stand up in a situai 
like this and give a facile speech about n 
technology, because, frankly, my own point 
view has come to be very different. Wo w 
taught technology as a religion at MI7'. O 
vou begin questioning something like that \ 
see that it's totally a matter of opinion of 
people who are teaching vou or of the insi 
tions in which ihev were all gathered togetl 
But I want to talk today in quite a dilferent 
rection. and I want to speak about three ihii 
First of all. I am going to talk about humani 
technology, which I think we alwavs have to 
member we can never stop thinking abou 
especially in design. Secondly. 1 want to \ 
about what 1 sec for the role of video ic 
nology. and thirdly. 1 want to talk about ii 
oriented office environments....

It seems to me that Americans mostly 
communications technology for purpose' 
economic or political aggression. If you il 
about it. what we're doing is pushing oursel

ers who actually are working putting into prac
tice the use of telephone equipment. The first is 
Alan Lauck who is the Vice Pre.sideni of the 
firm of HOK and he is Director of the Interior 
.Architecture branch of that large firm within its 
Dallas office. He has done a great deal of de
sign work for energy related companies. The 
Mobil Co.. The Western Co,, and other large develop those new materials tell them what's

good, tell them what's bad. 1 think that we'recorporations.

Housing the necessary gear requires the one 
thing that has always been at a premium: space.

going to find that if we really do have an energy 
problem (and there's no question about that) 
then a drastic change in materials available is 
critical, and I think the design community is 
going to have to play a large role in that be
cause it will have to be done in such a short pe
riod of lime compared to the time of develop
ment of the mulerials that W'e’ve got now.

Some things that are starling to appear in re
search and development are just some wild 
ideas, particularly in the building system urea, 
elccirical materials, lighting materials, heating 
and air conditioning concepts, and there 
now the people studying all those things with 
the goal of less energy consumption in air con
ditioned buildings. As an example, there is an 
engineer in Florida who is now developing a 
new air ct)ndilioning circulator that uses no 
fluorocarbon. With that development, the cost 
of air conditioning buildings would be consid
erably less. There are other po.ssibiliiles being 
considered, such as simpiv switching off' air 
conditioning svstem.s (like we've learned to 
switch off lighting) when we leave a room. Or 
even voiced-control switching, which has been

Lauck:
Good morning. Thank vou. Stan, and I also 
want to thank Jim Bidwill and the other mem
bers of the panel. The subject for today is quite 
complex. As Stan said, we could discuss it the 
rest of our lives, and 1 think it's going to he im- 
porianl the rest of our lives. It's obvious that 
the energy que.siion per se is one that is now- 
being discussed by all people in this counirv 
with direct effect uptm all of us and. specifi
cally. with direct effect upon the planning of 
office space and office buildings.

I want to talk about what some corporations 
the United States and around the world are 

looking at not only in research and develop
ment of new producis that w ill be required, but 
also at how their companies can afford to con
tinue producing their present products. These 
companies are finding that it's very confusing 
for them. While some companies spend up to 
50 percent or more of ihcir research and devel
opment programs on energv related products, 
they are also finding that they've got to spend a 
considerable amount of lime on the process of 
producing that new product and the cost of 
producing their old product, thus reducing the 
total cost of the business. Probably in our in
dustry. the biggest thing we've seen (and 1 con
sider this to be the tip of the iceberg) is the de
velopment of ambient task lighting. It’s a 
complex subject, but I think that it's the first 
thing that we've seen that we can directly relate 
to. and clients all now want to know about it. 
Thev've seen it in publication.s and they've 
read about it, However. I have talked to some 
lighting consultanLs who don't think "energv 
in” is equal to “lighting out." I think there's u 
lot of controversy still on that subject.

As companies and corporations are develop
ing these products from chemicals, petroleum 
and aluminum, they begin to find cost increa.ses 
in producing tho.se raw materials. The market 

11 only bear so much of that cost, and so 1 
think one of the things that will happen is that 
we will begin to see the development of new 
materials to be used m projects and a reduction 
of the kinds of materials which we see now; 
some plastics will become more difficult to ob
tain: the production of steel and aluminum w-ill 
become more expen.sive. Busine.s.se.s will then 
start to look for other alternatives and mate
rials. and as they look for those alternatives 1 
think that the big respi.)nsibility that wc have is 
not to just wait and see w hat ihev come up with 
and then try to use it. 1 think that the design 
community has a very important place in 
speaking out rather than just accepting those

are
m

Plastics ... will become more difficult to 
obtain; the production of steel and aluminun 
will become more expensive.

Morgan and Lauck

developed to the point where its cost is reason
able. Where I find that actually in u.se is in a 
new toy that will be on the market for Christ
mas. It's a Volkswagen Bus: vou can give direc
tions to il and tell it to turn left or right through 
voice control. .And the only reason you can do 
that is because the electronics industry now has 
the capability of putting that mechanism into a 
very small package at very little cost,

■Again I want to point out that 1 think we've 
just seen the beginning of the effects of energy- 
considerations on our indusir\'. The major cor
porations and the United States Government 
have recogniz.ed the need fiir more research 
and development. I think that our research and 
development is a gradual process, and it starts 
with the very largest corporations and the gov
ernment. but it will gradually come to involve 
designers directlv—it's just a matter of lime.

Abercrombie:
Thank you. .Alan. I can hardly wait for Christ
mas to have a voice-controlled bus.

IW'l

morgan



ir 200US ana our ideas on people who have 
cir own cultures already. It’s not ti matter of 
krely economic goals because manv Amch- 
ns sincerely feel that our technologically 
lislicated methods are best for cvervone. But 
e pt.>ini is that technologv need not be seen 
method for pushing people around. I thmk 
' important that we as designers never forget 
It technology can be used the t'lher

trouble with telecommunications theory: it all 
likiunds so “science fiction.’’ with 
taken for human involvement and emotion.

Now I happen to be very much taken with 
the w’ork of a man called E. F. Shumacher who 
wrote a hook called '‘Small is Beautiful." 1’

\'idco—that you get IVom a person like that 
proves that television really can convey texture 
and emotion. I mean with a man like that vou 
can sense the excitement and the vigor of his 
commitment to his work, just as you could if 
vou put the camera on one of the waitresses 
that I was talking about- You see. that’s one of 
the things vou can alViird do with video hut not 
film put the camera on and wait until the sub
jects forget abi'ui the camera. Then they tell 
V(>u what thev’re doing and thinking. Now it 
seems to me that video may be the picture tele
phone we have been hearing about all this 
lime, .^fter the technology becomes more 
available, it’s entirely possible that all vou 
have to do is plug it into your telephone l w hich 
becomes vour camera and monitor) and vou 
would base a visual telephone and il would 

ork perfectlv well. .As I sav. it mav be low fi
delity. but you would still have a clear shot of 
face vou ci>uld see all the wrinkles and 
thing. .After all. video is now icehnicallv per
fected: it is cheap and it is eusv to use. It isn’t

no account

so

us m
not going to say much about that except to tell 
you you should read it. He wrote about lech- 

wav nology based on human scale and individual 
.sund. as a wav to incrca.se and to intensify input, and he called ihai "appropriate tech-
: pleasure of people in whatever they’re nology." By individual input, he meant that if
ing. I do believe that people who work often vou need a pump to pump water there's pri>b-
\e a verv real commitment to excellence in ablv a wav to d*> it with a few sticks and an old
mg their job for reasvms other than the dipper or something, that vou can figure out
mev. Thev care about accomplishing some- voursclf. It’s technologv. all right, because it's a 
ng. and I don’t mean just designers and pro- systematic attempt to solve a problem, hut it
sional people. You’ve seen waitresses who isn’t something that .somebody made in a fac-
thejob with a kind of flair and are interested lory and shipped to vou w hich took six months
what they’re doing for you. It’s possible in longer anyway and cost u lot more monev tlwin
.TV kind of work. you expected. The point is that there is ;m ap

propriate technology which I think can be ap
plied to the general design v>f olliecs that I 
to viv something about. For instance. 1 think

will

w

n terms of design, therefore, the chief use of 
hnology is us u process which increases the 
'ieiy of potential human experience. I think 
principal place it can have an effect is in the

■ire involved in. What we seem to be doing Technology should not be seen as a method for]
uv as desisners is evervihino we can to min- I
/chuman‘'coniact: we re increasing sensory pUShinQ P©Opl6 3rOUnCl. I
irivulions. We’re trying to set up working 
ironments st> nobody boihens anybody else.

I the fact is that's the

everv-
wani

all this business about using computers for 
drafting is an example of misuse of energy. NvM 
to mention the cost of installation, it's a fact 
that vou probably have to know more as a pro- 

ord. of which I was once an Ass^K'iate F.di- grammer on the drafting computer than you 
Each editor had his or her own cube of to us a draftsman. I think most pe<^plccun

figure it out- drafting. I mean. W'ith mv stu
dents. I sav that the hardest part is to trv and 
make the lines touch at the corners. So 1 think 
that far from needing to use energy through 
proliferation t>f machines (and by that I 
automated ollices). we’re in a labor-intensive 
period which mav last until the end of the cen
tury. I personally haven't anv plans for bevond 
that. So these arc sonic things to think about 
people need jobs. and. when they have them, 
thev need to talk to each other.

the kind of high technology we have heard 
abc>ui. Icould even see it taking the place oflet- 
ters it’s a possibility but I think I'll agree that 
il isn’t going to do awav with paper work.

Flic final thing that I want to say is that while 
I think that office landscape is a marvelous in
novation. opening up new possibilities for the 
designer 1 think the real problem is that we as 
designers are all sti concerned with neatness 
and orguni/alion that we keep cutting awav 
and chopping away the potential for human in- 
leruction. That’s w hat 1 saw at Pennzoil 
bcautilullv dime olfice landscape setup the 
monev was not spared. .All the devices that 
bo Used to incrca.se employee efficiency and to 
minimize sensi>ry distraction have been used, 
but I walked around those offices and 1 got 

Let me sav a little something about video more and more a sense of alienation. Everyone 
:. you know, too importam to talk to each technology. Bv video technologv I mean low-fi- was out of sight behind partitions or plants. 1 
r. .More than once mv secretary would sav. television, w hich is why j think you can think that w hat designers must do is trv to work
. do vou know that Brad is ihinkine about 'hat appropriate technology and not high against that. Sure, use the office landscape, but
g a piece on such and such?" And f would technology. It uses electronics and all that and give people many opportunities for interaction 
"No. I didn't know that.’’ So 1 would pick comes in little black boxes that you get from and change. Now. finally, this is what energv- 
he telephone this was Centrex and I iapan. but it still is what ! could call a huma- eflectivecomrmmicaiionmcansiomeasade-
Id sav. "Is it true. Brad, that you’re plan- technology. The principal quality of signer: we must strive to simplify processes as
to do that?" He said. "Oh. fve been at it is that it really is at its best when it is fo- they elfeci human use. We must aim for the
for three or four months." I said. ‘Well, do cused on human faces. It cun even he focused greatest possible human involvement and not
ealize that I'm thinking about doinsi an ar- just on human eyes. It can be very powerlul. those 
about a similar matter, and how the two Now mv most vivid experience with this was 
iV He said. "You arc right, we should with a man called Philip Johnson. He ha 
been talking about that." .And how did I the vears become an extremely eusv-going per-

wrong wav to do

I
gs. People need to talk to each other, 
had at one lime the opportunity to work m 
e brand new oflices at the .Architectural

-•e. You could close the door and th 
[Hised to be able to think and write heller, 
you felt yourself in some kind of space ship 
leplace because il was so quiet and across 
street all you could see was the other buikl- 
h was eerie. What I noticed there and (I 

k this really is s^imcthing that design 
d follow up more) is that there 
g that 1 called the "secretarial mafia." That 
lere was a level of activity in that big office 
rein the secretaries

on w ere

mean
a very

ers
was some- can

were the primary 
ns of communication amona all of us who

complicated and potentially alienated 
sitiuition.s where the technology lakes over. I 
think the designers arc in a unique position to 
encx'urage decentralization of management. In 
other words, a few’ words in the right place, and 
ihex'll begin to see design and planning i" 
whole other way. I see the designer us a guide 
companion, as a helper to the client and not 
esthetic dictator. Mv feelings gel stronger and 
stronger all the time that our role is not one of 
giving everybt^dv a package that looks terrific 
in a picture. That's what 1 think communi
cation is about: it's not about machines; it’s to 
let people w alk around and talk to each other. 
Abercrombie;

s over

s, there is going to be an office in the future. in a
. a

)Ut? I found out from my secretary who 
)si gossiping, right? Now in design offices, 
things happen a lot more because we tend 
rk together as a group. .And we talk a lot;
' office everv morning, we have our half 
talk to make people feel better and then 
1 start to work- But the thing is that it's 
institutionalized at places like McGraw- 
nd all of its magazines, people don’t talk 
ler as a matter of course, Thai's the

anson. ,Al an earlier television project which was 
to be a college-credit series called "The .Ameri
can Archiieciurul Experience." he was one ol’ 
the people I interviewed. We then went down 
to Houston to look at Pennztfil Place which he 
had designed- Anvwav. Philip Johnson has 
learned to use the upper part of his bodv to 
communicate; he's become a very llueni indi
vidual from the shoulders up; 1 mean using the 
arms and face. The quality of television

I think that was a splendid demonstration of 
both communication and cnergv. Thank vou. 
Jim. and thank vou all verv much.

,IAN 7B rOMTDA<^T



o battered and maligned are the na
tion’s older cities that a major busi
ness concern’s decision to remain 

"downtown” is cause for general celebra
tion. When the Graybar Electric Co, an
nounced it would expand its business in 
New York-in the same Graybar Building it 
has occupied since 1934—there was no 
ticker tape parade, grateful as the city was. 
That was fine for Graybar, a quiet, behind- 
the-scenes giant in electrical supplies and 
equipment distribution. As its new interiors 
by JHP Designs. Jerome H. Parmet. presi
dent. reveal. Graybar is thoroughly devoted 
to top quality service for its industry.

Graybar has its own proud heritage, of 
course. The telephone was invented by one 
of its founders. Prof. Elisha Gray. Oberlin 
College physicist. Unfortunately for him. it 
was also invented by Alexander Graham 
Bell, who outraced him to the U.S. Patent 
Office in 1875 and won. by a few crucial 
hours. Fate was generous to Gray nonethe
less. who Joined forces with a former teleg
rapher. Enos Barton, to manufacture elec
trical apparaiu.s and later, to distribute 
products by other manufacturers. The com-

S

a

JHP DESIGNS

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO
•7-,

of filing cabinets and the wood trim 
wrapped around .sled Jotir bucks. Perhap.s 
the onlv deliberate departure from this atti
tude appears in a contemporary lounge in
tended to provide contrast and relief from 
the overall milieu.

Renovations like the Graybar office con
tinue to remind us of the value of existing 
structures and facilities in a time of high 
construction and energy costs. While the 
primars objective of Graybar and JHP De
signs was undoubtably to provide a better 
working environment for Graybar ernpUn- 
ees. client and designer have made admi
rable use of their resources. .And the result is 
gratifving to the eve. Sensitive handling of 
symmetries, alignment, and .scale in plan 
and elevation by .IHP Designs has given 
Gravbar’s space that elusive yet vital sense 
of place. Messrs. Grav and Barton never 
worked here but they’d probably feel right

ROGER YEb

pany that began over a century ago with 
S400 from Barton’s widowed mother be
came Western Electric- Manufacturing Co., 
the world’s largest producer of telephone 
equipment and an important source for 
lighting and power apparatus, From this 
emerged Graybar Electric in 1926. as a ma
jor distributor of electrical equipment 
whose annual revenues exceed one billitm 
dollars today.

The question of its headquarters location 
was approached as methodically a.s the 
company’s own expanding operations. Such 
issues as general business environment, 
transportation, and renting and utility costs 
were debated by the three competing design 
firms asked to write feasibility studies. In 
the end. the company's offices at 420 
Lexington Avenue won over other sites in 
New York and in a number of other cities.

Certain factors greatly influenced this de
cision. Rents were competitive :n the Gray
bar Building. A departing tenant freed 
10.000 sq. ft. to augment Graybar's existing 
30.0(X) sq. ft. The building’s management 
was committed to upgrading its quality. 
Building services including air conditioning 
were judged as better than ih»)se in many 
new buildings. Significantly. J. Walter 
Thompson, the nation's largest advertising 
agency, had already demonstrated that ren
ovation was a plausible alternative in the 
building.

Existing and new spaces were consoli
dated by removing the through wall during 
a vear-long three-phase construction pro
gram that swept out a sea of battleship gray 
desks in favor of Queen Anne. Chippen
dale. and other traditional furnishings. JHP 
Designs paid particular attention to the 
creation ofairv open >paces and to detailing 
them down to the wainscot enclosing banks

Photography by Stan Ries

at home.



PURGES. Secretarial and double pedestal 
and credenzas Jolco. Executive swivel 

:hairs and secretarial posture chairs Alma. Side 
: hairs Bright Chair. Lateral tiles Storwal. Fluo- 

‘"ii lighting: Day-Brite. Decorative lighting. 
.IgMolief. Light switches Levrton. General car- 

J.P, Stevens. Custom carpet Rosecore. 
cabinetwork and moldings Fred Sam- 

lel. Custom wallcoverings Crown. Drapery 
uatmenis Draperies for Home & Industry. Art 
.ork consultants, Art for Industry, New York.

lAn urban success story: adept space planning keeps a landmark 
company content in its namesake headquarters building.

At home with Graybar- vestibule settings, oppo
site page, office and conference room, above 
and below left, and dining / lounge facility, below 
right.



s
urcly one of the most prestigious, the 
most publicized {for example, in 
March 1972 interiors, pages 76-91). 

and the most influential designs of the lust dec
ade has been that of Skidmore Owings & Mer
rill of San Francisco for the Weyerhaeuser 
Company of Tacoma. The building itself, 
strong but romantically terraced and ivy-cov
ered. was a persuasive illustration (from urban
ists' standpoint, destructively persuasive) of the 
view that executives should gather their corpo- 
ration.s about them and flee the cities for the 
suburbs, isolated from .suburban .sprawl by a 
wooded buffer of 230 acres, sited like a dam at 
the edge of a ten-acre lake, and enhanced by 
Sasaki. Walker Associates' landscaping, the 
building was also an outstanding example of 
architecture-landscaping integration.

But most importantwas Weyerhaeuser’s role 
in the development of the open plan office. The 
Weyerhaeuser job was remarkable in two re
spects: first, in the development—by K.noll In
ternationa) in close a,s.sociaijon with SOM—of 
the Knoll Stephens system, originally designed 
with this specific installation in mind, later a 
standard part of the Knoll line: second, in the 
totality of its commitment to the office land
scape concept. Not only was office landscaping 
used for the lower three floors of general office 
space, but it was also used throughout the top 
floor, the area set aside as executive icrriton.. 
In one sense, the executive floor was most open 
of all, for the partitions there were only 
inches high, rather than 58 inches as on typical 
floors. All executive offices were a standard 9 
by 15 feel, except for that of president George 
Weyerhaeuser, which was slightly—but only 
slightly—larger. (These private spaces, of 
course, were floating in a commodious ocean of 
free area-office areas for only fifteen execu
tives and their assistants on the entire 20.000 sq. 
ft. floor—so that there was more privacy than 
the actual figures of partition height and room 
size might imply.)

Recent personnel changes (for example, the 
retirement of an on-staff legal counsel) pro
vided a convenient opportunity for recent revi
sions to the Weyerhaeuser executive floor. But 
the real impetus for the revi.sions came from 
executive attitudes. .\s Charles Pftster. SOM's 
talented As.sociate Partner in charge of the de
sign. says. “Over the past few years, we've 
watched businessmen take an increased inter
est in their .surroundings. They have new con
cern for pleasant environments, and they want 
their offices to be more informal, less struc
tured in character, thereby creating an atmos
phere in which ideas will flow more easily."

The actual nature of the revisions made- 
what was changed, what wasn't—can be read 
not only as a change in attitude but also as an 
indication of what Weyerhaeuser has found 
workable during the last seven years. By impli
cation. the revisions are a comment on the suc
cess or failure of modern office planning in 
general. More accurate than any other user- 
evaluation technique yet devised is this test; 
given an opportunity, what does an owner want 
to change? The answer here is a happy one: not 
very much.

The revisions, on the whole, affirm the origi
nal decisions: in principle, the open planning is 
approved and continued: only a change in the 
conference areas suggests a basic rethinking of 
function; and a design of executive lounge and

SOM/SAN FRANCISCO

WEYERHAEUSER 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Updating of a landmark interior 
suggests which aspects of modem design 
are lasting, which aren’t

Right, one of the newly redesigned executive co 
ference rooms—more comforlable. more (ow-key 
and more inviting than before—in the 1971 
Weyerhaeuser headquarters Vignelli-design "Sar 
toga'' chairs and sofas: Stendig. Tubular Mies 
chairs. Knoll. Carpet Spinning Wheel. Lighting: 
Edison Price. Painting Tadaaki Kuwayama

Photography by Jeremiah Bragstad except as n.
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dining areas shows dearly a change of tastJ 
since their original design, but no need to rcl
vise basic space-planning assumptions. I 

Most obvious of the changes made is in ihJ
executive lounge, the most glamorou.s and am 
bitious space in the building. This is a chang' 
of key. however, not a whole new song. Gone 
mo.st noticeably, is the wall of Chine.se red lac 
quer: in its place, a wall of English brown oa 
veneer, selected by SOM designer Charles Pfis 
ter for its quiet graining from a treasured each
which had been wailing seventy years i
Weyerhaeu,ser's plant for “something special 
Other changes in keeping with that first one: 
general darkening of the color palette (som 
white lounge chairs, for example, re-uphol 
stered in dark brown), and the introduction c
more traditional accessories (painting, crysta
and silver) than would have been considere
scemlvjusi seven years ago.

Left, executive lounge area as originally designe
below, the same space with its new look: dark
replace red lacquer; leather screens replace parti
tions, art, antiques, and extra cushions give a soft
ened. more residential character. Lounge lurnitur-|

- Knoll. Ceiling projector lights and lamps Casella. 
Inc. Screen Marco Mfg. Co. Oak paneling We-

. yerhaeuser. Carpet V'Soske. Leather. Legallet.
Other upholstery fabrics. Jack Lenor Larsen and 

' Knoll. Painting over fireplace Kennedy Galleries
5 Japaneseadmiraltychests Kuromatsu.Silkpiliow 

labnc ScalamandreandBrunschwigetFils.



Executive conference rooms are also being 
revised. Whereas their original design seemed 
intended primarily for groups within the or
ganization. the outside visitor is now more
consciously considered. The redesigned spaces 
are thus considerably more warm and welcom
ing than before. And more impressive, as well.

Not that the original SOM design was any 
slouch; indeed, there were aspects of bright
ness and clarity about it that many will prefer 
to the new. softer character. But Weyerhaeu
ser’s new look is an instructive demonstration
of much that is happening on the forefront of 
modern design, for it is freer, more inclusive.
more eclectic, more romantic, more permis
sive. and considerably more relaxed than mod
ern design has been before. The over
simplifications of early modern dogma have 
served us well, but many of our most forward-
thinking designers no longer feel rigidly bound 
to them. A comfortable new freedom is in the
air. and the prospect of change is an iniriauing
one. STANLEY ABERCRO.MBIE

Left, outside the executive suite, a pianted terrace
fiourishes after seven years of care. Below, an exec
utive dining area as redesigned. Dining chairs: 
Marco MI9. Co. Leather Legahet. Ceilmg projector 
iights: Casella. Inc. Mirrored niche and other mill-
work; Coaatcraft. Antiques Louis D. Fenton. Ta
bleware and glass candlesticks: Tiffany. Carpet 
V'Soske.





Left. Reception area from stair land
ing. Handrail is polished aluminum
Coromandel screen, tjehind seating 
group, and sculptural modeling of wall 
profiles add distinction to the space.
Right: Reception area unified by green
carpet. Below: Conference room, with
custom table of oak burl.

Photography by Jaime Ardiles-Arce

The law offices of Shaw Pitt- while paralegal offices and small 
man Potts and Trow- work/conferencc rooms designed 
bridge, designed by ISD for individual casework are 
Incorporated, are spaces planned housed in interior zones. The two 

for expansion, however an often 
accompanying "institutional plan
ning" look is avoided by varied 
room size, detailed corridor treat
ment and an eclectic art

main conference rooms and a 
smaller visitors” conference room
are centrally located. Due to the 
corridor treatment, the dimen
sions of private offices vary, thus 
eliminating the boredom 
times created by uniform size and 
shape.

The design concept of unity 
combined with individuality is 
reinforced by the use of color that 

strong but consistent through
out. The carpeting for reception, 
genera! use facilities and public 
corridors is a rich forest

program. 
This 85 attorney Washington D.C. 
tirm achieves a unifying desig 
concept-one that presents an ap
propriate image to clientele wiih- 

sacrilicina individuality— 
■ hich implies the dvnamic growth 

patterns of the firm, as well as 
specting the firm's traditions and 
the individuality of its various 
members.

ISD some-
n

out
w

re- IS

green, a
color pleasantly responsible for 
creating the bucolic, restful look 
of these offices. Beige carpet, used 
as a neutral element to comple
ment diverse furnishings, is found 
in the private offices. The walls, 
detailed with projecting horizon
tal and vertical bands to lend vis
ual interest to the public spaces, 
varv in coloring from off-white to 
a range of natural tones. These 

was quiet wall colors are a sympathetic 
avoided by the designers in that background for the art program 
long corridors were broken by ex- and for the tones of the furniture's 
tending the columns and walls of natural wood veneers, 
conference rooms

To maintain an intimate charac
ter. the firm chose new space in a 
building with appropriately small 
floitrs. Rwm for comsiderabie fu
ture expansion, planned through 
1980 to accommodate five addi
tional attorneys per year, was also 
planned for the library facility, 
which expects a growth rate of 
twenty percent of linear shelving 
feel per year.

An institutional look

or reception/ .A featured element of the office 
waiting urca.s into the corridor design is the firm's library. As 
space. The corridor? are extended 
to the window wall at either end. 
thus allowing the introduction of 
natural light.

The private offices are located 
on the perimeter of the buildi

much of an attorney's time is spent 
within this environment, it is es
sential that it be both pleasant and 
efficient. Full height gla.ss parti
tions enable the vi.siior to view’ the 
library from the public corridorng-
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Left: Library, seen through full height 
glass partition.
Right: Reception /Library corridor and
holding area, showing pro/ecting hori
zontal and </eriical wall bands.
Below Secretarial corridor holding 
area, showing extended column divi
sion and half height file separations
between the stations.

adjacent to the main reception 
Cairel-s. large work tables, 

and lounge sealing are located 
throughout the libran.. with im
mediate access to the reference 
shelving. Since ihc library is lo
cated on the floor's perimeter, it 
enjoys natural light. A working 
environment which i.s too often in- 
.stitutional is thus considerably up
graded.

Secretarial workstations

Leather Co.. Inc. Wallhanging: Artist. 
Irene Wioska, 1rom T apestry Associ
ates.

area.

RECEPTION/LIBRARY CORRIDOR: 
Chairs: Stendig, Inc. Table: Treitel 
Grata Co., Inc. Planters Archi
tectural Supplements. Inc., John 
Rosselli Accessories: GIftcraft 
Leather Co., Inc., Little-Jones 
Acrylic Painting: Artist. Daniel Lang 
from Peter Rose Gallery.

were
given special planning con.sidera- 
tion in that the columns adjacent 
to the.se workstations were ex
tended as walls to enclose each 
unit on one side, while three 
drawer lateral file cabinets form 
free standing half height separa
tion betw’een each tw-o w'orksla- 
lions. Uniform height between all 
filing equipment and secretarial 
worksiation.s allows for planting 
and wall space. Best representing 
the varied personalities in the firm is 
the art program, which ranges from 
realism to abstraction. The repre
sentative .selection of an. w hether 
contemporary onradiiional. issue- 
cessfully bouyed by the simplicity 
ofline and color chosen for the fur
niture and furnishingsofthese in te
nors.

SECRETARIAL CORRIDOR: 
Secretarial workstations William 
Somerville, Inc. Desk Chairs Steet- 
case, Inc. Upholstery Stow/Davis. 
&lkscreen. Artist. Hugh Kepels trom 
Fischback Galleryu

RECEPTION AREA.
Custom coHee table and reception 
desk William Somerville, 
Lounge seating Knoll International. 
Upholstery Scalamandre Silks. Desk 
chair Steelcase, Inc. Upholstery: An
ton Maix Fabrics, Inc. Planters John 
Rosselli. Accessories. Gittcratt 
Leather Co., Inc., Llttle-Jones. 16th 
c. Coromandel Screen. Acrylic paint
ing- artist, Daniel Lang from Peter 
Rose Gallery

Inc.

CONFERENCE ROOM'
Custom table. William Somerville, 
Inc. Chairs: Knoll International. Up
holstery: Jack Lenor Larsen. Inc. 
Planters: Architectural Supple
ments. Inc. Accessories Tsao De
signs. Inc. Watercoiors Artist. Jon 
Carsman from Fischbach Gallery.

RICHARD ZOEHRER

library
Bookstacks: Wilson Metal Products. 
Chairs. Stendig. Inc. Table Intrex, 
Inc. Planters: Architectural Supple
ments. Inc. Accessories: Gittcratt
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he death of modern architecture is much 
discussed these days. but. in C'hicugo at 
least, modern architecture is too lively to 

5av much attenlion. There are. to be sure, some 
‘.iscinaling and refreshing recent deviations 
Vom early modernist dogma (more an indica* 
ion of maturity, perhaps, than of death), but 
■ven the Miesian tradition (Mies, that modern- ® 
it’s modernist and architect's architect!) con- ^ 
inues to flourish there.

Two talented young designers in the Miesian £ 
Jiom are Don Powell and Robert Klein- c 
.hmidi. who recently left the Chicago otUce of ^ 
kidmore Ovvinjis & Merrill to establish their >. 
svn independent archtieclure and interior de- >. 
gn practice. The olticc they have created for a 
tcm.selves is a paradigm of Miesian order, 
penness. and luxurv. vet with touches of 
race and no-nonsense utilitv not necessarily a 
'sociaied w'ith the master. The drafting room.

xample. holds splendidly equipped, highly 
inctittnal rows of custom-designed work sta- 
,ms quite dilTereni from the beautiful but 
tying au.sieriiv of Mies’ own Crown Mall 
afting room. The color-and-maierials work 
n>m. similariv.

easy o

're

tor- The disciplined elegance of a modem master 
a young design firm’s new Chicago officeinowes more to practical prob-

1
 in-solving than to anv aesthetic sivle. But the 
vision of drafting roiim from 
id the divisions e.xccutive space 

within the latter are purely 
lesvan in character, as is much of the

Opposite page, lop. reception area as seen from 
glass panels in public corridor. Modular oak storage 
unit separates visitors and partners from drafting 
room (beyond wall at left). Middle row, left to right: 
drafting room with ten cusfom-desipned work sta
tions. color and materials workroom, equipped with 
generous storage and a variety of lighting types for 
choosing samples: a double desk shared by the two 
partners. Lithograph by Robert Motherwell: kinetic 
sculpture on windowsill by George Rickey. Bottom. 
at the center of the executive area, a marble confer
ence table anp seating for six: side walls are fabric- 
covered cork panels
This page, reception area with fabric-faced storage 
elements.

cxccp-llv know ledgeable detailing. Miesian. too. 
a less .specific way. is the office's use of elc- 
nt materials-rosewood cabinetwork. Mies 

line

I'lia

l.iirs, paintings, extraordinary (but 
nple) fabric wall coverings.
\ great virture of the present state of design 
us freedom of choice, one of the choices 
mg. of course, to use as model the work ol‘ 
V of ms^dern architecture's founding faih 
well and Kleinschmidt have done so with 
ifidence. skill, and taste. Theirs is

ers.

not a largeice. and not an ostentatis'us one. Just a per
il one. .STANLEY .ABERCROMBIE

pet Ozite. Files built into cabinetwork: Steel- 
«. Files built into drafting tables. ASD units by 
stinghouM. Drafting tables, storage units, part
s' office and materials workroom cabinetwork
odwork Corporation of America. Drafting 
irsand secretarial chairs- Herman Miller. Tubu- 
3rno chairs Scope Furniture Inc. All fabrics 
ling "Limousine Cloth” wallcovenngs. Gretchen 
linger. All leather American Leather Co. 
ble Milwaukee Marble Co. and Peeling 
ddy Co. Stainless steel Louie Hoffman & Sons, 
ther upholstery Lakeside Furniture Mtg. Co. 
xiSioe Cloth accessories Froeilch Leather 
n Co. Lighting fixtures Lightolier.

, in-

ROBERT KLEINSCHMIDT 
DON POWELL

POWELL/
KLEINSCHMIDT
OFFICE

PARTNERS
cHliqDRAFTING

U

SECY.
<=>

COLOR If 
ROOM

KIT, ENTER
;OPY
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Right: Projector that throws view of /ns/cte of salon 
on to screen at base, visible from street, is mirrored 
by stair wall. Attractive journey up from street is 
shown by stages in small photos.
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TWO SPATIAL 
TOURS DE FORCE:

1. UNISEX HAIR SALON

•>

4

♦
n

/efore there was a client for the space 
(.K'cupied by the salon of the De 

Bernardinis Brothers, leading Toronto 
hair stylists, there was only a waste space sup- 
posedly condemned to useles.sness. It i.s in To- 
ronto's glamorous new Eaton Centre. Awk- 
ward in shape and fragmented into three 
dilTereni levels with ditferent ceiling heights, it 

mechanical space around the Centre's 
parking ramp, linking the Galleria shopping 
mall to Yongc Street. The Piccaluga brothers H| 
were asked to propose a way to exploit that IH

now

was a

■>
Ispace.Their scheme was to provide a .steep sloped 

plane visually connecting the main entrance 
from the mall to an upper hair dressing level.

the mall look in on the

>■

V 'T.

letting the public inPhotography by Francesco Piccaluga
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scene by means of a rear projection screen at 
the foot of the slope.

An inviting marble stair leads to a reception 
area linked to a curved circulation aisle running the salon’s entire length. The aisle is 
hanked on one side by 28 identical hairdressing 
stations, on the other side by a series of .semi- 
enclosed spaces including changing 
shampoo area, a tinting area, a make-up room, 
and. at the lower level, a co.smetic products 
boutique.

rooms, a

The alcove-like. semi-circular hairdressing 
.stations were designed and built as prefabri
cated uniis-sclf-coniained. electrically wired, 
equipped with an infrared drving lamp, an in
tercom connected to the recepiion/reservaiion 
desk, and a series of pockets and containers for 
a blower and other siadaets. Each station is also 
equipped w ith a central vacuum cleaning ho.se: 
one of its attachments replaces the traditional 
barber brush, and another cleans the floor after 
each haircut.

The unisex salon has a daily capacity of 400 
customers. Efficiency is not its only characteris
tic. however. The environment, sophisticated 
and intriguing, is not consumed at one glance 
but unveiled in stages as the visitor explores. 
Radius curves are dominant in built-in project
ing forms and the cut-outs for equipment. The 
overall surface treatment is shiny black and 
while, with only one punctuating color, a soft 
orange, applied to small ceiling light fixtures, 
handrails, and air diffusers. The floor is a 
patchwork of mosaic tiles and marble, with a 
radial pattern changing gradually outward 
from black to white.

Plan of finished space

Left: The architects built everything except the 
chairs into the cubicles, even the vacuum attach-
ments~one of which cleans the floor, the other of corporate image and Dc Bcrnardtnis
which takes clipped hair right from the patron 's hair, logo were designed by Silvio Russo. Otherw .. 
Marble floor indicates the path, makes the climb ap- everything in this meticulously detailed inte

rior was custom made to the architects’design.
■«se

pear a luxurious experience.

FRANCESCO and aloo piccaluga. brothers born in 
Italy 44 and 4t years ago respectively, complefeO 
their architectural training in Rome, and have prac
ticed as partners since t96t. Between 1961 and 
1967 they were principals in a busy office in Beirut, 
Lebanon, where they did a broad variety of work 
from housing to product design. In f 968 they moved 
to Toronto, becoming Canadian citizens. Breadth 
continues to characterize the range of their practice, 
which includes interiors (in addition to the- projectsillustrated here, they designed the restaurants in To
ronto's CN Tower); architecture (a housing project in 
downtown roronto;.- and industrial design (a folding 
chair added to the New York Museum of Modern Art 
Collection In 1969: various chairs which won two 
Ontario Eedee Awards: lighting fixtures for Habitat' 
Intrex: bathroom fixtures: prefabricated building 
components).1. UNISEX HAIR SALON
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6 production1 entry
7 accounts2 sloped wall
6 executive office3 nva<f/ng
9 proiection booth4 receptionist

10 conference roorr,5 ramp up

PICCALUGA:

2.AD AGENCY
he rented space of slightly 
thousand square feel, in Buffalo's Main 
Place office/shopping complex, 

not only dull and unprepossessing hut visually 
ped. Aside from accommodating the pro

grammed functions neatly, the challenge 
to produce an image of dynamism -and an ex
periential a.s well as visual impression of am pie 
■y - by extending the length of the circula
tion path, and by shaping the space to genen 
a continuously changing perspective.

To articulate the new layout within the exist-

T over one

was

cram
was

.space
ite

ina boundaries, the Piccalugas set down two
perpendicular axe.s—rotated at a 45° angle to 
the building grid- as a matrix. The two axes in
tersect at the center of the conference room.
The floor was partly raised above the perimeter 
air-handling units and extended to the window 
line, so as to expand the space physically and 
visually, Windows now extend fliH>r to ceiling:
there is a belter view, u belter relationship to
the exterior.

The client is funnelled through a curved cor
ridor and up the ramp to the raised plattorm; 
from there back to the executive office or con-
ference room. All equipment, desks, reception 
seating, etc. are part of the built-in structure. In 
this new total interior architecture of black.
while, gray and burnt orange (for the reception 
banquette) only the chairs arc free-standing 
elements and all are identical Piccaluga-de-
signed caster chairs—for clients. executives.

OLGA GUBFTemplovccs.





PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Contract Interiors

Classified Advertisements Ar< Hfra n'RAi Sfi'i-RTi'RC; WoodS< uipros with 20 Vears profcwional cxpe- 
ng design fralcnmy, functional or dcwrative. I n-round. relief, or ncga- 

Absiraci. imprcssionisuc. Primitive or conicmptirary. Constructions, pariicu-
and heroic works. Mantles.

nencc servi 
live.
larly with rustic components. Experience 
burl tables, garden sculpture, wall pieces, etc, Write for curriculum vita, or quotes 
twi your designs. Coniaci (on letterhead, plca.ve). Gerald John. 2A Hillcresi. Lan
caster. Ohio 43130, or phone him at (614) 687-0789 or (614) 654-6481.

RATES: 60c per word per insertion. S24.00 minimum. 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISING: 70« per word-$50,00 minimum, 
DISCOUNTS: 5^ discount for 6 consecutive insertions; 10^ dis

count for 12 consecutive insertions,
Payment must accompany order, auow lo words

for our Box Number addres.s and $1.00 for handling. 
CLOSING DATE: 25ih of the second month preceding publica

tion date.
ADDRESS ALL AD ORDERS: Classified Ad Dept.

CONTRACT INTERIORS.
1515 Broadway. N. Y.. N. Y. 10036.
Phone; 212/7M-7431.

in massive

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

IMstribi iors WANTED IN Ai L AREAS H>R t iNE <>i HIGH rLstoM vertical blinds, fea
turing lamination of COM to a variety of surfaces. Reply to Box 4)89. Inicnon. 
I51S Broadway. New York. NY 10036.

MANUFAt TL’RERS REPS WANTED: Nationally marketed l-ibergluss Kiosks and 
Kiosk-Booths for selling, guarding, displaying, lighting, m malls, condominiums, 
mstiiuliuns. plants, theatres, airports. Market inexhaustible. Product conforms to 
virtually any use. Reply to: Visual. I Huniinglon Quad.. Melville. NY 11746

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Position AVAii.ABi.E-RHrAU./CoNTRACT Furniture Experienced, aggressive
with 40-vcar-old Texas Dealer. Must heinterior designer with sales experience 

able to organize, manage, and promote contract sales department. Unlimited op- 
portuniucs. Member of Professional Society Preferred. Some travel, excellent ben
efits. Compensation Negotiable commenserate with experience, guaranteed salary 
flret few months then participation, if wanted, in Commission. Profit Sharing and 
Insurance programs. We are an equal opportunity employer. Please include re
sume with full information in first letter. Reply m strict confidence. Sox 4195, Con- 

Interiors. 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. I(X)36.

MISCELLANEOUS

Kaknwimid and Beams. Genuine. All Half-ccniury or older. Established source 
for twenty years. Time Magazine. January 12. 196S,'called us '‘leading supplier." 
Our "brag lisi" contains famous names of design firms, installing coniraclors. and 
owners we have served, such as Welton-Bedtet. Henry End, Lc Maire. Goodwin. 
Rvisc. Mandel. Marnoti. Stauflers, Marshall Field. BulhKks. Filens. Goebel. Flor- 

. Hechl. Unit Built. Streaior. Jenne, Donald.son. Taubman. Turner, 
.. etc. We deliver on lime. Decor Materials Serv ice. Box 417. Lancaster.

tract

Architecture. Interior and Reiail design specialists areRiTASut StfcoEi. Agency 
recruited by Ms. WwxJy Gibstm for creative inicrnaiiona) and national corporate 
and consultant clients. RiiaSue Siegel directs Graphic and Industrial design spe
cialties. You arc invited to .submit contidcniiul resumes. All fees employer paid. 
Affiliates in LA and Zurich. 60 W. 55 Si.. NYC 10019 (212) 586-4750.

sheim. Scars, 
etc., etc.. .
Ohio 4.3130. Phone (614) 687-0789. Gerald John.

Decorative Arts Personnei. Ageni y ... Merchandise Man.... Chicago. Spe- 
cialisu in recruiting interior designers and decorators and personnel for allied posi
tions. This includes color and style coordinators, showroom personnel. Nationwide 
service oriented (o quality. Because of our professional background and our expe
rience in this field, our screening is not equaled elsewhere. This service is endorsed 
bv The Illinois Chapter of iheASJD. Call Mrs. Anne Wimbush. Director (312) 642- 

9449.

NAHONAL sales manager for importer and MANUFAt lURER OF ( ONTRAC t FUR
NITURE. We seek a superior salcsmanager with a minimum of 10 years of experi
ence in contract and home furnishings. Must have the ability to plan and execute 
realistic goals, supen'ise and coordinate national and regional activities by field 
tnps. establish new incentive programs. Salary open. Please write, strict confidence 
assured (do not call). Executive V.P.. Atelier Iniernulional (ai). 595 Madison Ave
nue. New- York, New York 10022.

executive position available: Contract Furnishings. Experienced, aggressive 
manager with sales experience. Must be able to organize, manage and promote 

sales department. Excellent opportunities. Compensation negotiable. 
Profit-sharing and insurance program. Reply in .strict confidence with rc.sume to 
Rav Bennici, 4100 NE 2nd Avenue, Miami. FL 33137.

contract

You’re as finicky about choosing a fine hotel 
about the right patisserie.DESIGN AND HUMAN ENVIRONMENT. Two positions available, fall semester. 1978. 

Rank and salary commensurate with credcntiuls. Masters degree required; dxKUu- 
ale or terminal degree preferred. A partial combination of the following strengths 
are desired: funaiunal systems, design theory, studio skills, contemporary housing 
and commercial work experience. Send resume to: Dr. James Canada. Head. De
partment of Flomc Economics. University of Northern Iowa. Cedar Falls. I.A. 
50613. Phone 319/273-2814, Equal Dpportunjty/Affirmative .Action Employer.

as you are 
We designed The Stanford Cxjurt for you.

CTANFOip
Hotel on Hill

Faculty position, beginning September 1.1978 Academic Year Appointment for 
Architect and/or Interior Designer, Masters tJegree. Teaching, and Profeviional 
experience preferred. Position includes teaching general building technology, ar
chitectural drawing in addition to one of the following; lighting, color and design, 
rendering, or architecturul design at both undergraduate and graduate level. Rank 
and salary open. Send resume and letter of intent to; Arnold Fnedmunn. An De
partment. Fine Arts Center. University ofMassachusetts. .Amherst. Mussuchusetts 
01003. Deadline for application is February 13. 1978, The University of Massachu
setts is an Affirmative Aclion/Equal Opportunity Employer.

For people who understand the subtle differences.
For reservsiions anywhere in the U S. except California call toll frre (8001 227-47 36 

In San Francuco call 1415) 989-3500 Elsewhere in California call toll free (800) 622-0957 
Stmber of Ki«ei Represemaiivc. Inc and Preferred Hotels Association.
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